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We’ve reached a milestone here at Cedar Street Times -- seven years of publishing Pacific Grove’s source for news about
Pacific Grove and aimed at our residents and visitors. We’ve put out 364 issues plus seven special sections in that time. There
have been dozens of photo essays of parades, plays, high school sports and more. We’ve mentored a number of interns
and are proud to say that some of them are still in the newspaper business! We’ve seen three mayors, three city managers,
and two (going on three and four) police chiefs. We’ve outlived two printers. Since our adjudication in 2010 (which means we
had to prove to a judge that we could do it), we’ve weathered bad economic times, attacks on our own economic well-being,
and more. And we’re still here and doing better than ever. We hope that you check our website (www.cedarstreettimes.com)
from time to time and that you “like” us on Facebook (https://www.facebook.com/cedarstreettimes )and follow us on Twitter
(@CedarStTimes) so that you can be the first to know what’s happening here and don’t have to wait until the 6 o’clock news.
Next week, Monday through Thursday Sept. 14-17 we’ll have cookies out on the table where the crows can’t get them. Come
by and introduce yourselves. You can meet Joan Skillman, our cartoonist, on page 10.

Vicki Myers Will No Longer be the Chief of Two Cities
Embattled police chief Vicki Meyers
was named Seaside’s police chief in
2010, and became Pacific Grove’s chief
two years later under a cost-saving contract between the two cities.
Under fire from the unions of both
cities’ police departments, the arrangement is about to come to an end. But
despite reports to the contrary, Pacific
Grove City Manager Tom Frutchey
did not give 90-day notice to Police
Chief Vicki Myers to “terminate Pacific
Grove’s contract with her.”
First, the contract is with the City of

Seaside, not with Chief Myers herself. It is
not dependent upon who holds the office.
Frutchey, after briefing Pacific Grove’s
City Council, did send a letter to John
Dunn, City Manager of Seaside, asking
to terminate the contract between the two
cities. Police officers in Pacific Grove
were also apprised of the situation at shift
changes Saturday morning and Sunday
morning, Sept. 6 and 7.
The termination did not arise out of
dissatisfaction with Chief Myers, said

See CHIEF Page 2
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Birders Take Note!

Lin Blaskovich reports on evidence of climate change, right here in Pacific Grove, where a pair of flamingoes (Pink
Phoenicopterus plasticus) were sighted at Crespi Pond. They likely escaped someone’s front yard during a Labor Day
barbecue.

LUNCH

Monterey County’s
Best Locals’ Menu!
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• Parmesan Crusted Chicken •
• Fresh Catch of the Day •
• Mile-High Meatloaf •
• Grilled Calamari Steak •
• Italian Sausage Pasta Saute •
• Flame Broiled Pork Loin Chop •

Add a Glass of Draft Beer of House Wine —Just $2.99
Monday—Thursday, 2 Hours Free Parking
Courtesy of the City of Monterey

www.abalonettimonterey.com

57 Fisherman’s Wharf, Monterey
Call (831) 373-1851
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Frutchey. The impetus, rather, came
from Myers herself.
Frutchey said she wrote a letter
to him stating that the environment
of police protection is changing, both
nationally and locally, and that given
the additional scrutiny on the service,
especially after events in Ferguson and
Baltimore, she felt she couldn’t do either
city justice by being part-time in each
and felt that it was best if she devoted all
of her energies to Seaside.
That doesn’t mean the contact will
not be terminated in 90 days. The contract has always required 90-days notice
on the part of either city, and Frutchey
says Seaside may be willing to mutually
terminate sooner than 90 days. That
would allow, for example, Chief Myers
to resume her full-time duties in Seaside
earlier. In fact, given budget constraints,
it would be more economical for Pacific
Grove if the contract were terminated
early so that Pacific Grove does not have
to fund an interim chief while still paying the required sums of the contract.
Frutchey said that he expected the
process for recruiting and selecting a
long-term chief to take 4-6 months, but
said that, as of press time Sept. 10, they
were already accepting applications
for an interim chief and had made an
agreement with Bob Murray & Assoc., a
placement firm, to help in the search for
a full-time chief.
“I don’t want the officers or the
community of Pacific Grove to feel I am
rejecting them,” said Myers, explaining
that her action was “about what is right
for both cities at this time and place.”
“It truly has been an honor to serve
this community,” she added.
Like

172 16th Street, Pacific Grove

(831) 372-3524

www.cottageveterinarycare.com
Providing a full spectrum of
state of art medical and
surgical services
in our quaint cottage setting
10% Discount
Military, Seniors
and Peace of Mind adoptions*
( * Contact office for full details )

OFFICE HOURS:
M-F 7:30-6:00 SAT 8:00-5:00 SUN Closed

Pacific
Grove’s Rain Gauge
Data reported by Jack Beigle from Canterbury Woods
Week ending 9-10-15...........................0. 00”
Total for the season...............................0.25”
To date last year....................................0.23”
The historic average to this date is .......0.26”

Wettest year..................................................47.15”
During rain year 07-01-97 through 06-30-98
Driest year....................................................4.013”
During rain year 07-01-12 through 06-30-13
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The Bewildering
Battle for Laguna Seca.
The following are excerpts from an article written by motorsports journalist
Marshall Pruett published Aug. 12 on RACER.com

BACKGROUND ON SOUND

FOR THE FULL ARTICLE VISIT:
www.racer.com/more/viewpoints/item/120221-pruett-thebewildering-battle-for-laguna-seca

“I’ve followed the murky circumstances that surround Monterey
County’s desire to replace its current promoter with a new organization
to run its Mazda Raceway Laguna Seca property, and as far as I can tell,
it’s a job no one would want, and it’s being offered by a group that’s
lost touch with reality.”
CHANGES
“Laguna Seca gained international fame as one of the most desirable
road courses on the planet, thanks in part to the iconic “Corkscrew”
corner. It’s also hosted some of the greatest series and drivers—from
Trans-Am to Can-Am, Indy Cars to IMSA, and others—since its inception.
It was a genuinely big draw through the early 2000s, and when
MotoGP arrived a few years later its popularity was rekindled. Sadly, the
public’s waning interest in road racing over the past decade has seen
Laguna Seca host a variety of proven racing series and all but MotoGP
played to relatively empty grandstands.
“And the phenomenon isn’t unique to Monterey County. Indy Car
no longer draws a meaningful crowd at many events. In 2015 New
Orleans, Detroit, Fontana, and Milwaukee were notable for their poor
attendance.
“As road racing lost its selling power, Monterey County lost Laguna
Seca as cash cow to bolster its annual budget. In the simplest terms,
the product Monterey County once sold generated significant income,
but with a growing apathy towards road racing, a much smaller crowd
is willing to make the trek to buy what they’re selling. The County,
and SCRAMP, and the series that race at Laguna Seca, could spend a
fortune on promotions but if the core product isn’t especially desirable
it would take more than a marketing campaign to solve the problem.
“And in a final Catch-22, the drop in interest for road racing has resulted
in reduced income for Laguna Seca. Without the necessary funding to
pay costly sanction fees required by most of the major series, holding
onto MotoGP, or bringing Indy Cars back to Monterey, is impossible.”
TODAY

“Before making any attempt to draw any conclusions, we need to take
a quick look at how Monterey County governs Laguna Seca, and how
those practices influence the current (or future) promoter.
“[With] the Draconian sound limitations imposed on Laguna Seca by the
Board, the track’s annual calendar has been created with two key items
enforced by the county: a maximum of five major motor racing events
and, most important of all, maximum decibel levels every day of the year.
“Where most tracks look at an empty calendar and think of the series they
want to fill the available dates, Laguna Seca starts with a bizarre matrix
of “decibel limit days” granted by the County and works backwards. At
present, the track is given 30 days with no sound restrictions, and most of
those days are consumed by the five major races.”
MORE QUESTIONS
“With Monterey County looking for more revenue, the first thought
would be to hold more major events at Laguna Seca but they continue
to hold firm at five big races.
“And what about using the circuit’s expansive infield for events other
than motor racing? That’s where sound – and other limits – enter into
the equation. Why not hold festivals, and maybe some concerts? Both
ideas have been floated by SCRAMP as earning opportunities and both
have been turned down by the Board.
“The picture of how the County runs Laguna Seca is fairly clear. And as
far as I can tell the Board conspires against its own success.”
LOOKING AHEAD
“Maybe a change in promoters is what’s best for the track. And maybe
it isn’t. The Board’s treatment of SCRAMP has been poor, at best, and
with their willingness to negotiate in secret, ISC might think twice about
the County’s practices. Is there any reason to believe they wouldn’t pull
the same stunt in a few years?”

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:
www.mazdaraceway.com/
announcement/keep-laguna-seca-local

“The non-profit team from SCRAMP has run the track since 1957 and,
with growing dissatisfaction from the County, the Board reached out
to the NASCAR-owned International Speedway Corporation (ISC) as a
possible alternative.”

SCRAMP thanks the Monterey County Board of Supervisors for including us in the process for determining the way
forward for the Laguna Seca Recreation Area. For the past 58 years, the ongoing support of the Monterey County
community has helped SCRAMP contribute to area charities and civic organizations making Mazda Raceway Laguna
Seca the economic driving force that it is today.
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Culinary Cupboard Veterans Holiday
Fundraising Event Job Fair Coming

The American Cancer Society Discovery Shop in Pacific Grove will present
their Culinary Cupboard Fundraising
Event on Fri. and Sat. Sept. 11and 12 from
10 a.m. – 5:30 p.m. at Pacific Grove ACS
Discovery Shop, 198 Country Club Gate.
Phone for info (831) 372-0866.
Featuring a wide collection of kitchen
items and dishes for your cooking, dining, and entertaining pleasure, proceeds
go towards cancer research, education,
advocacy, and service.

T he Fi nest Go u r me t Pi z z a
WE BAKE OR YOU BAKE

Try the Peninsula’s Best Gluten-Free Crust
Must present current coupon to get
discount. Not combinable with other offers.

EXPIRES 10/11/15

WE DELIVER! (831) 643-1111
1157 Forest Ave., #D (across from Trader Joe’s)
Mon-Thu 4-9:30PM • Fri-Sat 11-10PM • Sun 12-9:30PM

www.PIZZA-MYWAY.com

Veterans who would like some extra
work during the holiday season can sign
up with local employers at the VET-PREP
Holiday Job Fair. The Fair will be Friday,
Sept. 18 from 1-3 p.m. in Martinez Hall
on Ft. Ord, Veterans Transition Center.
“Bring your resume and dress for
success,” said Xinia Whitler, Vet-Prep
coordinator. “Local employers want to
hire seasonal workers, especially veterans.” Job seekers who have questions and
employers who want to sign up for the Fair
can call Whitler at 831-883-8387 ext 26.

Pacific Grove Chamber of Commerce Presents

Public Community Meeting
Thursday, September 17  5 to 7 pm
Chautauqua Hall Central Avenue & 16th Street

Meet the A-Team
A perfect opportunity to meet the developers, view the renderings, and provide input

Project
Bella
Luxury hotel at the
American Tin Cannery Site
Michael Crall of
Domaine Hospitality Partners, LLC

Holman
Building
Luxury condos in
downtown Pacific Grove
Cash

Craig

Bell, David Gash and Matt Tanzi of
Monterey Capital Development 

Drawing $500



(6 pm—must be present to win!)

www.pacificgrove.org  (831) 373-3304
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Missing Man Found Dead

The body of Chad Hillhouse, 39, was found in the Hollister Hills by a group of
people hiking in the area last weekend.He had been assumed voluntarily missing and was
last seen in Sand City on Aug. 13, 2015, prompting a month-long search for the Navy
eteran who had a history of depression. If you have any information about Hillhouse,
please contact Pacific Grove Police Department at 83-648-3143

Felony Probation in July
Moss Landing Animal Abuse Case

Monterey County District Attorney Dean D. Flippo announced that Dena Rissel, age
56, a resident of Moss Landing, pled no contest to two felony counts of animal abuse.
On July 27, 2015, officers of the Monterey County SPCA Humane Investigations
Division went to Rissel’s Moss Landing home after receiving a tip that there were dead
animals located on her property. An examination of the grounds led to the discovery of
numerous emaciated animals that were not receiving an adequate supply of food and
water. SPCA officers also discovered a dead cat that had been locked in a crate with
food, but with no water. In total, 99 animals, including cats, calves, dogs, goats, pigs,
and chickens, were seized from Rissel’s property. On July 30, 2015, Rissel voluntarily
signed over her seized animals to the Monterey County SPCA.
Rissel will be sentenced by Judge Julie R. Culver on October 20, 2015. On that day,
it is expected that Rissel will be placed on felony probation for a term of 5 years. The
terms and condition of Rissel’s probation will include that she not own or possess any
animals and that she permit the search of her property by SPCA officers for the period
of her probation. Should Rissel violate her felony probation, she could be sentenced to
a maximum of 3 years and 8 months in the Monterey County Jail.
This case was investigated by SPCA officers Curt Ransom, Lauren Townseley,
and Cecilio Lozano.

SPCA Asks Dog and Puppy Owners to
Vaccinate Against Parvovirus

The SPCA for Monterey County and other local shelters and veterinary hospitals
have sadly seen numerous cases of canine parvovirus in recent weeks. The SPCA
strongly urges all dog and puppy owners to vaccinate against this often fatal disease
and to not bring young puppies to public places until they are fully vaccinated.
The infected dogs and puppies seen at the SPCA ranged in age from four weeks to
one year. They came from King City, Greenfield, Salinas, and Monterey.
Canine parvovirus can be a deadly disease. Symptoms can include lethargy, severe
diarrhea, bloody diarrhea, fever, vomiting, loss of appetite, and dehydration. Parvovirus
is highly contagious to unprotected dogs and the virus can remain infectious in contaminated ground for months or years.
Low-cost SPCA vaccination services are available Monday through Friday, 9:00
a.m. to 11:30 a.m. or 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.
The SPCA Veterinary Clinic is located at 1002 Monterey-Salinas Highway, across
from Mazda Raceway Laguna Seca. The vaccine for parvovirus is only $20 with no
additional office fee, no wait time, and no appointment necessary. SPCA low-cost
vaccinations are made possible by the support of our generous donors.

SPCA to Receive $50k Donation at
SCRAMP, Laguna Seca Raceway

On September 11, Mazda Foundation will present the local, independent SPCA for
Monterey County with a generous $50,000 donation to support the SPCA’s Take the
Lead Program and to help injured, orphaned, or neglected animals in need.
With the SPCA for Monterey County and Mazda Raceway Laguna Seca located
just across Highway 68 from each other, Mazda and its employees have been longtime
supporters of the SPCA. Since 2007, Mazda Motorsports and SCRAMP have worked
hand-in-paw with the SPCA to promote shelter adoptions at select race weekends. Promotions have ranged from having MUTTS Comics stars Mooch and Earl at the track,
naming animals after Mazda racers, special guest drivers like Indy 500 winner Danny
Sullivan, and a Bunnies helping Bunnies promotion with Playboy.
Robert Davis, President of the Mazda Foundation (USA), Inc. noted that, “Mazda
and the Mazda Foundation have a long tradition of community involvement, on many
levels. Our dealers are active with the Mazda Drive for Good from coast-to-coast.
Our racers, supported by the SCRAMP team at Mazda Raceway, have been strong
supporters of the SPCA for Monterey County since 2007. I’ve lost track of how many
Mazda racers have adopted animals on a race weekend, but I have two of my own. The
continued support of the Mazda Foundation with SPCA for Monterey County completes
the circle between our two families.”
“This generous donation will go a long way to help animals rescued by the SPCA,”
says Beth Brookhouser, SPCA Director of Community Outreach. “With Mazda Raceway
Laguna Seca located just across the street from the SPCA shelter, Mazda Foundation’s
support has helped so many animals, from dogs and cats to horses and parrots, find
new, loving homes.This donation helps countless more, including untrained shelter
dogs working with at-risk kids in our life-changing Take the Lead Program. We are
deeply thankful.”
The check presentation which will include Mazda racers and SPCA pets, will take
place at Mazda Raceway Laguna Seca on Friday, September 11, at 1:00. In addition,
Mazda racers will visit the SPCA at 3:00 pm Thursday, September 10, to meet adoptable
pets named in their honor.
Mazda Foundation (USA) Inc., acting on a strong sense of responsibility to give
something back to the communities in which it operates, was established as a philanthropic foundation. As the corporate foundation of Mazda North American Operations,
it has awarded over $8 million to worthwhile causes across the United States since its
initial grants in 1992. To learn more about the Mazda Foundation, please visit www.
mazdafoundation.org.
The SPCA for Monterey County has been serving the animals and people of
Monterey County since 1905. The SPCA is not a chapter of any other agency and does
not have a parent organization. They shelter homeless, neglected and abused pets and
livestock, and provide humane education and countless other services to the community.
They are the local agency you call to investigate animal cruelty, rescue and rehabilitate
injured wildlife, and aid domestic animals in distress.
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Marge Ann Jameson
Cop Log
8-28-15 to 9-4-15
Smash and Grab on Austin Ave.
Window smashed and unknown items taken at a business on Austin Ave.
Lost and Found
A ring was found on Sunset and turned in.
A metal ice chest was found in Lighthouse.
A hearing aid was lost on Congress.
A wallet was lost on Ocean View Blvd.
A wallet was found on Asilomar.
A drivers license was lost on Ocean View Blvd. by someone walking.
A small pouch was lost on Lighthouse.
A bicyce was found on Lighthouse.
Animal in Distress
A dog was reported hanging by a rope out of a tent trailer on Asilomar. The dog
had jumped through a hole in the tent, and had been tied to an object inside. A Good
Samaritan lifted it back into the tent. The owner was located and warned not to leave
the dog unattended, and camping in the area.
Dead Fawn
On Jewell Ave. The vultures were already there. Carcass was picked up by ACO
ad disposed of.
Lost dog
The dog was spotted on David Ave. Owner located via microchip.
No, you can’t keep him
A dog followed a person home on Cedar St. The owner was identified and notified
and collected the dog.
Vehicle Vandalism reports
Funston Ave. No suspect information.
On Montecito. Vandalism had just occurred and there are leads.
On Pico. No suspect information.
On Quarterdeck. Rear window of a vehicle smashed.
On 17 Mile Drive. A small rock was thrown through the rear window of a vehicle.
On Sinex Ave. Vehicle vandalized during the night.
On Sinex, a Jeep Wrangler was vandalized. Someone broke the rear window.
Vehicle was parked on the street.
A rear window was broken out of a vehicle on 17 Mile Drive. Estimate to repair
is $300.
Buzzing annoys neighbors more than moles do
A person on Locust complained that buzzing next door, meant to deter moles, was
instead deterring her. The alarm buzzes all day and night. Must have been a lot of busy
moles. Tenants didn’t want to get involved but they were convinced to disconnect the
alarm and tell the landlord.
Pool robbed. That means all of us were robbed
Unknown suspect broke into the equipment and supply room where first aid equipment and day’s receipts are kept and stole $272 in paper currency.
Hostage or collateral?
A woman rented her apartment out through Craigslist. The couple paid a deposit
plus two months’ rent, but left before the victim/apartment owner returned Victim agreed
to gie them $900 of their deposit back, but they weren’t happy with that and held the
woman’s dog as collateral.
Interrupting the salad course
Neighbor on Country Club Gate complained that someone was feeding wildlife,
and when the ACO arrived, there was a buck with a pile of mixed greens in front of it.
When resident returned ACO’s phone call, they were advised of the municipal code
about feeding wildlife and advised that if they did it again, they’d be cited.
Craigslist scam
Victim advertised a tutoring service. The suspect responded and gave him a check
for $2813.17 and told him to cash it and keep what he needed for the tutoring and give
the rest to her daughter. The check was no good.
Drug and recreating
A woman was reported to be drunk on the Rec Trail. While en route to the police
departent she complained of being ill and they took her to CHOMP instead of jail.
Trip and Fall on Eardley
A woman tripped and fell on some uneven pavement, banging her head on a window which was broken. It is not known if it was already broken or if her head broke it.

Break-In on Lighthouse

On Monday, September 7 at 4:20 am, Carmel Valley Coffee Roasting Co., located
at 510 Lighthouse Avenue, Suite 2, was broken into and their safe was stolen. They
have video and pictures of the theft, but the thief had their face covered.If you have
any information about the theft, please contact the Pacific Grove Police Department
at (831) 647-7900.

Skeletal Remains Found, Identified

On Wednesday, September 2, 2015, at approximately 3:20 p.m., Monterey Police
Officers responded to a report of possible skeletal remains located in the yard of a residence in the 1100 block of Third Street in Monterey. A landscaping employee from
Pacific Grove found the buried skull while excavating tree stumps on the property.
The remains have been identified by the Monterey County Sheriff’s Office, Coroners Division, as Sandra McGee who was previously reported as a missing person
from Seaside in December, 1982.
Monterey Police have been working on the case with the Monterey County Sheriff’s
Office, Coroner’s Division; the Santa Cruz County Sheriff’s Office, Coroner’s Division;
the Monterey County District Attorney’s Office, the Seaside Police Department; and
the Federal Bureau of Investigation.
The investigation is continuing and anyone with information is asked to call the
MPD Investigations Division at 646-3814, or the confidential tip line at 646-3840.
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Jon Guthrie’s High Hats & Parasols

100 Years Ago in Pacific Grove
Main line
Center for Spiritual Awakening
522 Central Ave. • 831-372-1942

Central Presbyterian Church of Pacific Grove
325 Central Ave. • 831-375-7207
Chabad of Monterey
2707 David Ave. • 831-643-2770

Christian Church Disciples of Christ of Pacific Grove
442 Central Ave. • 831-372-0363
Church of Christ
176 Central Ave. • 831-375-3741

Community Baptist Church
Monterey & Pine Avenues • 831-375-4311
First Baptist Church of Pacific Grove
246 Laurel Ave. • 831-373-0741
First Church of God
1023 David Ave. • 831-372-5005

First United Methodist Church of Pacific Grove
Worship: Sundays 10:00 a.m.
915 Sunset @ 17-Mile Dr. • 831-372-5875
Forest Hill United Methodist Church
Services 9 a.m. Sundays
551 Gibson Ave. • 831-372-7956
Rev. Richard Bowman

Jehovah’s Witnesses of Pacific Grove
1100 Sunset Drive • 831-375-2138

Lighthouse Fellowship of Pacific Grove
PG Community Center, 515 Junipero Ave. • 831-333-0636
Manjushri Dharma Center
724 Forest Ave. • 831-917-3969
www.khenpokarten.org carmelkhenpo@gmail.com
Mayflower Presbyterian Church
141 14th St. • 831-373-4705

Peninsula Baptist Church
1116 Funston Ave. • 831-394-5712
Peninsula Christian Center
520 Pine Ave. • 831-373-0431

St. Angela Merici Catholic Church
146 8th St. • 831-655-4160
St. Anselm’s Anglican Church
Sundays 9:30 a.m.
375 Lighthouse Ave. • 831-920-1620
Fr. Michael Bowhay
St. Mary’s-by-the-Sea Episcopal Church
Central Avenue & 12 th St. • 831-373-4441

Seventh-Day Adventist Church of the Monterey Peninsula
375 Lighthouse Ave. • 831-372-7818
Shoreline Community Church
Sunday Service 10 a.m.
Robert Down Elementary, 485 Pine Ave. • 831-655-0100
www.shorelinechurch.org
OUTSIDE PACIFIC GROVE
Bethlehem Lutheran Church
800 Cass St., Monterey • 831-373-1523
Pastor Bart Rall

Congregation Beth Israel
5716 Carmel Valley Rd., Carmel • 831-624-2015

Monterey Center for Spiritual Living
Sunday Service 10:30 am
400 West Franklin St., Monterey • 831-372-7326
www.montereycsl.org

More troops to Vera Cruz?
The disappearance of an American Lt. Colonel has ruffled Washington feathers
and riled public opinion. The officer was conducting an area survey near Vera Cruz
when he vanished. Mexican officials deny either involvement or knowledge of the
affair. Vice Secretary Hayes said that to him the Mexican reply sounded like bovine
fecal matter. Hayes called for the immediate deployment of additional troops. President Huerta protested the reaction. 1
Rent yourself a car!
They’re trying something new at the Culp Brothers Garage. A rental car. The
main purpose is to entice people to buy by familiarizing them with the operation and
joy of driving a personal auto mobile. Other than noting that the maximum rental
period has been set at five days, Monday through Friday, no other information such
as rental rates has been released. Nonetheless, the garage manager said there was
already a waiting list for renting. He also said that he saw no real commercial future
in offering rentals as opposed to purchases.
Request protection
Several Pacific Grove businessmen appeared at this weeks trustees’ meeting
with a request unusual for the community. Led by W. H. Tucker, the group complained that their businesses were increasingly falling victim to shoplifting and
pilferage. They demanded the trustees provide protection Mrs. J. K. Bryan noted that
$4 had been lifted from her cash drawer that very morning. A. M. Hanker said that
this problem could be laid at the feet of a backsliding economy. Hanker volunteered
to lead a committee to investigate the problem and suggest solutions.
Origin of checks
It has come to the attention of the Review that the world owes the availability of
bank checks to London gloom. The London air is often filled with thick fog blended
into the smoke from cooking and heating fires. These fogs grow so dense that one
can see in front of him but a few inches. About a hundred years ago, the messengers
carrying money from bank to bank and to business establishments were so frequently waylaid and robbed by skillful brigands that London’s economy began to falter.
Something had to be done. Bankers, tradesmen, and the law collected their heads together to work out a plan. Soon after, the only benefit highwaymen would gain from
a robbery would be a handful of worthless paper. Bank checks were here to stay!
Grab yourself a new talking machine
The Palace in Monterey is offering a great deal on talking machines. Buy before
Halloween and receive deep discounts on your choice of an Edison, Victor, or Westinghouse unit. The Palace even stocks the new multi-play machine by Edison. Every
purchase includes a free disk emitting several songs popular in San Francisco. Also
included is a free catalog of other disks available for purchase. 2
Complaints continue.
Dr. Oglethorpe Swayze, who is attempting to divorce his wife, Minnie, made
public more complaints about the woman. Swayze classified Minnie as cold and
unwilling to engage in acts granted men by way of marriage. He also said he is a
physician attempting to practice in both Pacific Grove and Monterey. He claims that
Minnie’s refusal to work at either location caused him grievous hardships and tuned
his business life into turmoil. He said that Minnie’s abandoning him to live with a
sister in San Francisco was unacceptable behavior. Minnie retorted by mail that all of
her husband’s complaints could be summed up in one word, Alice. Alice, it seems, is
a new assistant recently hired by Oglethorpe. The doctor’s primary office is located
in Monterey’s Octavio’s building. His residence is on Pine Avenue in Pacific Grove.
Tidbits from here and there…
• The first Maxwell to arrive for next year can be viewed at the Culp Bros. Garage.
• Mr. Ed Faust of Oakland, a well-known entrepreneur, checked into the Hotel Del
Monte. Faust said that he is here only as a spectator of the up-coming polo matches.
The Review notes that where Faust goes, business deals generally follow.
• The Pacific Grove High School seniors are throwing a dance at the pavilion this
Saturday in honor of freshmen.
• The Christian Church people are having a picnic Saturday afternoon
And the cost is …
• Buy your Blue Ribbon Butter at B. M. Childs Groceries. Always packed in a sanitary
fashion. On special this week at 12¢ per pound. Free delivery on orders of $5 or
more. Telephone 187 J.
• Buy your Christmas decorations during the month of October and save 30%. Culp
Bros.
• We’ll paint your house on the basis of 50¢ an hour each for two painters. Call Salt
& Buchanan for a free estimate. Contact the Review to make arrangements.
• We’re offering improved property at the lowest prices. Harris Real Estate Company,
Pacific Grove.
º “We move the world!” McCoy’s Transfer Company will move you anywhere. Call
183 for a free bid.
• Eat abalone salad served at the All-Bay Café to revitalize your nerves. Served with
bread, beverage and desert for 65¢. It’s a cozy, homelike place to get something good
to eat. Located in the Scobie Building on Lighthouse.
A word from the author…
1 The climate cooled when the army officer was found a few days later, unharmed.
2 The Edison Company was desperately trying to make up ground lost to competitors.

Heritage Society of Pacific Grove Barn Sale
Join us at the Barn Sale on Sept. 12, 9 a.m. to 2 p.m., at Ketcham’s Barn, 605
Laurel Ave. Over the years, many things drifted into the Barn that have no connection
to Pacific Grove or our collection, so we are cleaning the barn. Some of the items
include: office supplies, large slide projector, baskets, old magazines, old newspapers,
t-shirts, tea set, tea plates and cups, books, old pamphlets, old postcards, old typewriter,
fire extinguisher, old clothing and that’s just a partial list. Cash or check only please.
Contact: Claudia Sawyer 372-2898
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The Western Flyer:
The Rest of the Story
It was in the blood. Bob Enea’s family had
been boat owners and fishermen from Sicily
-- for generations – and even though his father
wanted Bob to do something else with his life,
Bob was nonetheless drawn to the sea.
In particular, he was curious about the
Western Flyer.
It had been his family’s boat. The venerable
purse seiner had been chartered by John Steinbeck to sail him and Ed Ricketts to the Sea of
Cortez, resulting in the 1940 book, Log From
the Sea of Cortez, still read by thousands every
year But what happened to it when they got back
to Monterey? Bob Enea had to know where the
boat was after his uncle Tony sold it.
He started making phone calls, and says it
was like a chain, each call leading to a story leading to another phone call, talking to somebody
who knew somebody who knew where the boat
was...all the way to Alaska. But he didn’t find
the Western Flyer. The trail went dead.
The Western Flyer on her maiden
Then his uncle Tony suggested Bob look
voyage, June, 1937
for it using the radio call sign. Bob knew what
that was. He went straight to the Coast Guard
in Alameda, California and found out that the Western Flyer had become the Gemini.
Bob had found his boat.
Then while serving on the board of the Steinbeck Center in Salinas, Enea transmitted his dream of finding the Western Flyer and taking it to Salinas to the rest of the
board. They were digging the foundation of the Steinbeck Center and discovered that
the corner of Market and Main rested on a marsh. The $4 million cost overrun, spent
sinking concrete down to bedrock, ate up anything allotted for the Western Flyer.
The then-owner said it wasn’t for sale. He had been using it as a salmon tender.
But it was too small, and too slow, to ferry the salmon catches from the sea to the canneries, and eventually the Gemini was retired and the owner lost his job, too. He still
kept saying it wasn’t for sale.
Bob formed the Western Flyer Project, began raising funds to buy and restore the
Western Flyer, and a story in the newspaper about a fund-raising dinner on the Monterey
Wharf piqued the interest of a Mr. Kehoe who ran right up to Anacortes, Washington
and bought the boat right out from under Bob’s nose.
When Bob contacted Ole Knudson, the owner of the Western Flyer and tried to
buy it from him, the price had gone to $600,000 and required that, within two weeks,
$600,000 would go into an escrow account and guarantee that it would be restored.
Meanwhile, the Gemini was allowed to sink twice, and rested in the mud in Anacortes. The mud actually proved a boon to preservation of the boat.
Enter the Gregg Brothers and their drilling company out of Southern California.
Steinbeck fans, they bought the Western Flyer and pulled it out of the mud. Their plans
call for a restoration of the famous boat and its conversion to use as an educational venue.
Where is it today? Come to the Heritage Society lecture on Sunday, Sept. 13 at
2:00 at Chautauqua Hall and listen to the exciting story of Bob Enea’s family and how
they became the ones to take Steinbeck and Ricketts to the Sea of Cortez. And you’ll
get an update on the Western Flyer and where it is today.

Above is how the Western Flyer looked
as the Gemini, in August of 1998, in
Anacortes.
At left, after having sunk twice, the
Western Flyer was hauled out in 2015.
Photos courtesy Bob Enea.
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9/11 Memorial Blood Drive

According to nationwide data from the American Red Cross, someone needs a
unit of blood every 2 to 3 seconds, and most of us will need blood in our lifetime. To
help supply the need, the Monterey County Office of Education (MCOE) is partnering
with the American Red Cross to host the 14th Anniversary 9/11 Memorial Blood Drive
on Friday, September 11, 2015 at the MCOE offices at 901 Blanco Circle in Salinas.
The Blood Drive will be held from 10:00 a.m. until 4:00 p.m. and is open to the
public. Walk-ins are welcome, but appointments are preferred. To schedule an appointment, go to redcrossblood.org and enter sponsor code MCOE or call 1-800-RED
CROSS (1-800-733-2767). Contact Denise Lang (MCOE) 831.784.4227 or American
Red Cross (Salinas) 831.424.4824 if you have questions.

MAKE YOUR YARD WATER-FRIENDLY
Permeable Driveways, Walkways
DG Walkways, Hardscaping
Drought-Resistant Planting

831.655.3821
CONSTRUCTION, INC.

krconstruction@msn.com
Lic#700124
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Western Stage Presents

“The Liar”

Adapted from the comedy by Pierre Corneille
Some classics are classics for a reason. Timeless humor, smart writing, and hilarious
insight into high society never go out of style.
Dorante is handsome and charming, winning admirers everywhere he goes. As
long as he doesn’t have to tell them the truth. David Ives’s 2010 adaptation of Pierre
Corneille’s 1644 comedy follows a pathological liar navigating Parisian society, with
all its mix-ups and mistaken identity. Witty wordplay and truly stupendous falsehoods
abound in this ingenious comedy.
Join us on Fri. (9/18, 9/25, 10/2) at 7:30p.m.; Sat. (9/19, 9/26, 10/3) at 7:30p.m.;
Sun (9/20, 9/27, 10/4) at 2 p.m
At The Western Stage at Hartnell College - Studio Theater 411 Central Ave., Salinas
Cost: Adult: $26, Senior: $24, Children: $12
Contact Info: Call the box office at 831-755-6816 or visit http://westernstage.com/
http://westernstage.com/season/2015-season/the-liar/

no one else can tell

Your Life Stories

New Exhibits at the Pacific
Grove Art Center

A new exhibit opened at the Pacific Grove Art Center on First Friday, September 4. Artists and their exhibit titles during the new exhibit, through Oct. 29, will be:
Elemental Realm - Kim Campbell
is inspired by the natural world,
organic materials, the cycles and
changes of the earth, and the elements that connect us as humans.
Her creative process is as natural as
breathing; she allows the painting
to develop its own life, identity,
integrity, and authenticity. In the
exchange of energy between herself
and the viewer, Campbell hopes to
inspire the viewer both to question
and to allow for a new perspective—
just as the creative process acts to
define her.

  
Resonant Moments in Nature
The elements that resonate
with Jeanne Rosen Sofen are the
qualities of light and atmosphere, and
the simple beauty of shapes. Coming
upon places in nature with some
spectacular combination of these
qualities engenders an experience of
the sublime—what she truly hopes
to convey in her work.  She works
from drawings and photographs,
adding layers of texture through art
papers and overlays of paint applied
with sea sponges. In the final process
she paints the piece with brushes
until it works together as a whole,
conveying the initial inspiration: to express the atmosphere and light, and to capture
that specific moment and place.

Patricia’s grandchildren
Grace and Zack McCoy,
Visiting ancestors at
El Carmelo Cemetery, PG

Create Your Own Legacy – Share Your
Knowledge – Don’t Be Forgotten!
Guided Autobiography/Memoir Classes
You will be guided, using themes, to write your legacy in an organized
and creative way, for your own self-discovery—and for your children,
grandchildren, and generations to come.
You’ll write a 2+ page story each week prior to class, and then
share your story in a small reading group, limited to 8 people.
The Guided Autobiography/Memoir method is a way to gain insight,
personal satisfaction, and to better understand and appreciate your
life story and the stories of others. Make new friends and have fun.

8 WEEKLY MEMOIR WRITING CLASSES – $199
Every Tuesday: September 15 through November 3, 2015
1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Includes GAB materials, writing paper and pencils.
Arrangements will be made if you need to miss a class

NEW! ONE-DAY MEMOIR WRITING WORKSHOP – $125
Saturday, October 17, 2015
10:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Includes lunch, GAB materials, writing paper and pencils.
LOCATION: THE MASONIC LODGE OF PACIFIC GROVE
680 Central Avenue • Upstairs Conference Room • Paciﬁc Grove, CA

REGISTER on-line or call: 831-649-6640
www.KeepersOfOurCulture.com
Certiﬁed Instructors: Patricia Hamilton and Joyce Krieg
Private Writer Services/Instruction and Custom Books Available
PARK PLACE PUBLICATIONS, 591 LIGHTHOUSE AVE #10, PACIFIC GROVE

“Art—What is it Good For?”
Memorial Show: Ed Leeper was a veteran of two tours in Korea and two in Vietnam, a Green Beret, parachutist, and self-described “Army clerk.” When he retired,
Ed began doing performance art, taking his act to the side of the road, the beach, the
parks, and into and onto the back of his truck. An active member of Veterans for Peace,
many of his works highlight his anti-war stance. His satirical bent was seen early in
his career as he mocked the pretentions of the NY art scene: “Everybody has written a
poem. Everybody has used a suitcase. Everybody has ridden a bike. But not everybody
has written a poem, carried a suitcase and ridden a bike at the same time.”

Choraleers: Women Who Love to Sing

The Choraleers are looking for women to join us for our Christmas Season. Members come from all over the Monterey Peninsula (We have many from PG, Monterey,
Seaside and Marina) and all walks of life. We are sponsored by City of Monterey Recreation. We have been singing together for over 50 years. We perform two full concerts a
year as well as singing for assisted living situations. Auditions are not required, though
some knowledge of music is helpful.
When: Start date: 9/14/2015 through mid-December.
Time: 1:15-3:30 pm
Where: Hilltop Center located at 871 Jessie St. Monterey
Phone: 831-646-3975
Fee: 15.00/Semester or 30.00/Year
Or contact our President
Marabee Boone with further questions:
catraveller@yahoo.com
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New Exhibits at the Pacific
Grove Art Center
Blues and Greens
Maia Negre has always felt
deeply connected to the ocean, and
moved by the beauty of the natural
world. She feels a profound sense of
purpose making art, and expressing
the light and life in the things she
paints. Working with oil paints, she
uses light, transparent washes to
build and form her subjects. Working in this way allows her time to
reflect and respond to the work as
it is created, letting the process and
inspiration speak for itself.
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Casey Lucius
Poetry
The decision to run for Congress would be a huge one for anyone, even for a
female professor of security at the Naval Postgraduate School, wife, and mother of
a young son. Casey Lucius made that decision, and this poem bespeaks the decision-making process.

Have you ever heard of Dr. Seuss’s “Zode in the
Road?”
When I decided to run for Congress, I rewrote the
poem
and called it “The professor in the road.”
- Casey Lucius

“The professor in the road.”

Did I ever tell you about the young lady
Who came to two signs at a fork in the road?
One said “Place One” and one said “Place Two”And she had to
make up her mind what she wanted to do.
New Studio Artists include:
Well, she scratched her head, and her chin, and her pants,
And said to herself, “I’ll be taking a chance.”
Figurative Works
Anni Bushey’s passion is for figuraIf I go to Place One, it will be safe and I can teach a lot.
tive art. Using a variety of media--huge
But how do I know if I’ll like it or not?
chalks, pastels, opaque Japanese watercolors, etc., she creates a fresh, direct drawing
If I go to Place Two, it will not be smooth sailing.
as the model inhabits space. Bushey seeks
And, I might even end up failing.
to make the humanity and soul of the perIf this is the case, I will be embarrassed and blue
son shine from the paper or canvas.
So, I better choose Place One instead of Place Two.
But then again, what if Place One is just not right for me?
What if I don’t grow and stretch and dream?
So, Place Two may be the best, I got it - that’s it.
Oh wait, Place One looks safe and I’m not ready to quit.
Coastal Range: Paintings and Prints
Having lived in the Monterey Bay And for 36 days, the poor young lady made stops and made starts
area for most of her life, Jillian Pin- At that fork in the road – she was falling apart.
ney draws deep inspiration from the
natural world around us—especially from She said to herself, “Don’t take that chance – you may not be right.”
the trees, the mountains, and the sea. She Then, she got an idea that was wonderfully bright!
often finds herself in a place beyond words
I’ll play it safe, I’ll play it safe, I’m no dummy.
when spending time outside.
I’ll just wait right here until these butterflies fly from my tummy.
And that’s how we often avoid taking a chance.
And get nowhere at all, and our goals don’t advance.
So, I’m choosing Place Two.
The nonprofit Pacific Grove Art Center is always free and open to the public.
Regular hours are from noon to 5 p.m. Wednesday through Saturday, and from 1-4
Even though it’s risky, I’ll give it a whirl.
p.m. on Sundays.  For more information, call the Center, 831-375-2208, www.pgartAnd whether I succeed or I fail, you should be proud of this girl.
center.org   
I’m taking this chance. It’s a big leap, that’s true.
But I know I can do it, because beside me, stands you!
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Introducing you to our
cartoonist, Joan Skillman

New Co-Ministers Arrive in Town

This summer members of the Unitarian Universalist Church of the Monterey
Peninsula (UUCMP), located at 490
Aguajito Road in Carmel, enthusiastically
welcomed their new husband and wife
co-ministerial team, the Revs. Elaine and
Axel Gehrmann. The Revs. Gehrmann
previously served Unitarian Universalist
congregations in New York and Illinois.
The Revs. Gehrmann bring diverse
experiences to their co-ministry. Axel, a
native of Germany, is in his 25th year of
ministry. He is a third generation liberal
religious minister, who finds great satisfaction serving congregations. Elaine
served as a minister for 11 years. She has
also been a family counselor, a legal aid
attorney, a public defender, and executive
director of a non-profit organization. They
have two children in college.
As they see it, co-ministry is a distinctive form of shared leadership, which
seeks to emphasize and build upon the
cooperative and collaborative dimensions
of ministry and congregational life. “Unitarian Universalism has always been committed to a relational rather than authoritarian model of leadership. Co-ministry
emphasizes precisely this relational spirit,
in that those providing the professional
ministerial leadership within the congregation are grounded in a commitment to
shared ministry,” Elaine says. Axel adds
that “As co-ministers we serve through a
joint, and thus broader, richer and more
inclusive presence. Through the variety
of experiences, skills, and sensitivities
offered, our ministry deepens.”
Unitarian Universalism is a liberal
religious movement that arose from Jewish
and Christian roots, but in the twentieth
century came to embrace insights from all
great world religions, as well as science

and secular humanism. Among their historical forebears Unitarian Universalists
count Ralph Waldo Emerson, Henry David
Thoreau, Susan B. Anthony and Thomas
Jefferson. Today, Unitarian Universalists
(UUs) are known for their affirmation of
religious diversity and their commitment
to social justice.
On any given Sunday at 490 Aguajito
Road, one will find an eclectic religious
community that includes theists, atheists
and agnostics, Christians, Muslims, Buddhists and Jews, as well as practicing pagans. Their collective religious endeavor
is well-expressed in the congregational
mission statement: “Welcoming all, we
worship together with loving hearts and
open minds, promoting peace, equality,
and respect for the Earth. Questioning,
reflecting, learning, leading . . . we change
ourselves as we change the world.”
The Revs. Gehrmann began their
ministry at UUCMP on August 1. “This
is a wonderful congregation situated in a
remarkable community,” Rev. Axel said,
“and we are excited about the possibilities for continued congregational growth
here.” Rev. Elaine added, “We look forward to becoming more deeply involved
with the many important community initiatives serving the larger Monterey area.”
On Sunday, September 20, members
and friends of the Unitarian Universalist Church of the Monterey Peninsula
(UUCMP) are celebrating the successful
completion of an ambitious building
project – Phase II of their Master Plan.
Sunday worship at 10:30 a.m. will address
the overarching goal of their building expansion efforts: “Creating Space for Love
and Justice.” An outdoor celebration of the
new building space will follow the service
at noon. The public is welcome to attend.

Joan Skillman with her cartoon characters George, Stanley, and Sparkie. The
cutouts now hang on the walls at Cedar Street times.
Joan began her art career at 3 years old when she was handed a color crayon and
the rest is history.
She worked on her artistic talent all throughout her school years up to now.
Joan retired from her Graphic Arts job at Litton Corp. in the Bay Area. She moved
to Monterey and entered her paintings in the Monterey County Fair which she won
first place in acrylic and watercolor. Art is her passion and she has never stopped
working on it. Her paintings took her to sell her artwork at street fairs, art galleries,
and commissioned works of art. Joan has done many personalized cartoons cards for
birthdays, retirements, and numerous events. These cartooned cards ranged in size
from 5 x 7 inches to 8 x 10 feet. There is not an art project too big that Joan can’t
handle! She loves being challenged in her artistic endeavors.
Joan loves fun, laughter, humor, and believes; you should “just be someone
that makes YOU happy!”
One day she stumbled in Cedar Street Times. At first it was just a thought with
editor Marge Ann Jameson. When she returned to Cedar Street a few months later,
there magically appeared Stanley, George, and Sparkie. It is a secret how they came
to be. We may never find this out. They may be patterned after real people, they may
be fictional, they may even be in the Witness Protection Program, who knows? They
remain a mystery that may be revealed at a later time – who knows? As for now
Stanley, George, and Sparkie are here with us, as a weekly feature in the Cedar Street
Times. To contact Joan with any questions, personal cartoon cards, or art works, she
can be reached at : skillwoman@comcast.net.

Revs. Elaine and Axel Gehrmann are the new co-ministers at the Unitarian Universalist Church of the Monterey Peninsula (UUCMP), located at 490 Aguajito
Road in Carmel. With a combined ministerial experience of more than 36 years,
they began their ministry at UUCMP on August 1.

Shaun, The Sheep That’s Fun for Everyone
“Shaun the Sheep,” a comical yet
emotional film created by Nick Park, has
something for everyone. Being a huge
fan of Nick Parks’ other series, “Wallace
and Gromit,” I came into this movie with
high expectations. I expected it to be well
put together, comical, and above all: fun.
“Shaun the Sheep” did not disappoint.
Every minute of the film kept me rapt
even though throughout the entire 1 hour
and 25 minute runtime, not a single word
was spoken. Despite this fact, the film did
an astounding job dictating the different
emotions the characters felt.
Fans of “Wallace and Gromit” first
met Shaun the Sheep in an episode called
“A Close Shave.” The film is based on a
stop-motion animated British television
series about a farmer and his herd of
mischievous sheep (also called “Shaun
the Sheep”). In the film, the farmer and

Cole Paris

Now Playing
his sheep undergo a happy yet repetitious
daily routine of which the sheep grow
tired. Deciding that they are overdue for
a day off, they devise a clever plan to rid
themselves of the watchdog and farmer. Of
course, everything goes amiss—eventually
landing the farmer in the middle of a big
city with no recollection of who he is or
where he came from. The main action of
the film consists of the sheep and watchdog
running rampant around the city trying to
find their lost farmer friend. Shaun, the
lead sheep, must use every trick in the
book in order to navigate himself and
his friends through unfamiliar territory

without attracting too much attention. The
movie makes the viewer feel a full spectrum of emotions from comic relief, such
as when the sheep, stacked on top of each
other, dress up as humans and attempt to
dine at a fancy eatery; to anticipation, such
as when a crazed animal control officer
chases them around with his heart set on
imprisoning the poor sheep; to sadness,
such as when Shaun grows teary-eyed
when he finally finds his master who is
unable to recognize Shaun due to memory
loss. However, the most interesting part is
that the movie manages to convey all of
this without a single word of dialogue. For

those wondering if the film is translated
into different languages, the answer is: it
doesn’t need to be! Every emotion, feeling
and conversation is conveyed through a
series of body movements and grunts. Any
person from any part of the earth could sit
down, watch and understand this movie.
As he did with “Wallace and Gromit,”
Nick Park used stop-motion animation in
“Shaun the Sheep.” Stop-motion animation is essentially a series of shots of clay
figures in different positions shown at a
fast pace in order to portray motion. This
gave Wallace and Gromit fans a strong
sense of nostalgia and provided the rest
with a unique and original experience. In
general, “Shaun the Sheep” is an adaptive
and versatile film that has something for
every viewer. Fun for the whole family.
“Shaun the Sheep” is playing at the
Lighthouse Cinemas.
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Join Us for

A Taste of
the Peninsula

In past years, CSU Monterey Bay’s World Theater
has brought Chinese acrobats and circus performers to
the area.This year, it’s acrobats and the circus. On Sept.
15, the National Circus and Acrobats of the People’s
Republic of China will kick off this year’s Performing
Arts series.
The performance begins at 7:30 p.m.
The company, founded in 1953, combines elements of Peking opera and martial arts, introduced the
concept of a circus without animals, and inspired the
pioneers of Cirque du Soleil. The program features “Peking Dreams.” It was performed at the Beijing Olympics in 2008 and has been presented in Europe, Japan,
Singapore, Hong Kong, Taiwan and China. This year,
it’s touring North America and the World Theater was
successful in securing the Central California tour date.
The whole family will enjoy the feats of balance,
juggling, flying and contortion put on by the ensemble
of gymnasts, jugglers and dancers who bend and flex
their bodies in ways that seem to defy human anatomy.
Dazzling costumes and music add to the spectacle.
“We booked the circus to bring an art form to our
audience that has been part of the Chinese culture for
centuries,” said Joe Cardinalli, artistic and executive
director, University Performances and Special Events.
“The circus performances were once reserved for emperors and their courts, and now we can be astounded
by the performances right here on the Cal State Monterey Bay campus.”

Featuring Chef Chris Vicioso

Forest Hill Open House
Thursday, September 24th,
2:30 pm

Enjoy the Flavors of the

Peninsula & Forest Hill.
Best Views on
the Peninsula.
Set in Pacific Grove on the Monterey
Peninsula, Forest Hill is a full
service retirement community that
is truly like no other. A picturesque
community offering breathtaking
views of the Monterey Bay and
Pacific Ocean, Forest Hill blends the
best of modern convenience with
classic appeal. Beautiful maintenancefree residences, featuring unique
architecture and landscaping, with the
highest caliber of care, if ever needed.

Sample some of the finest foods and senior living options on the Peninsula.
At the Forest Hill Open House, you’ll enjoy a taste of the freshest local
ingredients and will learn how to incorporate these in your daily menu
from award-winning chef Chris Vicioso. In addition, you’ll have a chance
to sample some of Chef Chris’ own signature home-brewed beer. Mingle
with residents and tour Forest Hill’s beautiful grounds and amenities – and
get a taste of life in this richly-filled community.

Call 831-646-6489 or visit www.foresthillretirement.org/rsvp.
Seating is limited and reservations are required, call today!

551 Gibson Ave.
Pacific Grove, CA 93950
www.foresthillretirement.org

Owned and operated by California-Nevada Methodist Homes, a non-profit organization.

RCFE Lic # 270700245 | COA #050
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Welcome Back, Pluto

Good Night Sweet Princesses
Jane Roland

Tom Stevens

Animal Tales and
Other Random Thoughts

Otter Views

A recent “Born Loser” comic strip featured the Loser talking to his son about our
solar system’s remotest member. Demoted from full planetary status in 2006, Pluto
endured nine years of humiliation as a mere “ice ball” before the New Horizons space
probe flew past this July.
As the Loser related, “close-up pictures sent from New Horizons reinforced the
current view that Pluto is a dwarf planet.” The photos revealed that beneath its icy
overcoat, Pluto boasts a rocky core, one of the preconditions for being a planet.
Personally, I’m delighted Pluto’s back from exile. Ever since early childhood, the
solar system I’ve known has had nine planets. When a cabal of astronomers decided in
Prague in 2006 to downgrade Pluto to a sub-planetoid, it ruined the memory shortcut
that has helped many Americans keep the solar system straight.
Think of all the astrophysicists who might be grouting bathroom tile today except
that some silly mnemonic device helped them remember the planets in order, outward
from the sun:
“My Very Elderly Mother Just Sent Us Nine Pizzas.”
But take away the pizzas (Pluto), and the memory trick no longer works. “My
Very Elderly Mother Just Sent Us Nine” makes no sense. Nine what? Once Pluto was
demoted in 2006, the saying lost its meaning, and its usage declined accordingly. Soon
even NASA couldn’t remember the planetary order any more.
“Mission Control! We’ve Lost the Mars Surveyor!”
“What? Again? Where is it this time?”
“It’s gone to that big one instead, the fifth one out!”
“You mean Neptune? The gassy purple one?”
“No, no, the big one with the birth mark. You know, whatchumacallit!”
Now that we have Pluto back, future NASA probes will go to the proper planets
in correct order from the sun. But while this is reassuring, the whole planet-or-ice ball
episode showed how easily revisions can be made in long-cherished knowledge.
If the solar system can lose a planet so arbitrarily, what’s to stop other things from
going missing? It’s a slippery slope. We’ll have “Snow White and the Six Dwarves,” or
“Ali Baba and the 39 Thieves.” The Disney cartoon will become “100 Dalmations.” The
Music Man will sing about 75 trombones. Toddlers will read about the Two Little Pigs.
Pluto’s return to planetary prominence allays those fears, and it also restores the
solar system’s proper numerical balance. Ever since Pluto was discovered in 1930 by
the self-taught American astronomer Clyde Tombaugh, our system has had nine planets. Mathematically, nine is an elegant, self-containing number. It is also important
spiritually.When talk of a possible 10th planet surfaced a decade ago, I was okay with
that, because the number 10 is in some ways even cooler than nine. Adding a tenth
planet would also continue the historic trend of solar system augmentation. But taking
a planet away? That seems so revisionist.
I’m not saying revisions haven’t occurred before. The sun and moon used to be
considered planets, but the Earth wasn’t. For a long time, the Earth was thought to be
flat. People even thought the stars were little holes in the sky. All those ideas needed
revision.
But Pluto is not an idea. It’s a planet – spherical, orbital and solid, if a bit lumpy. It
even has its own atmosphere and some little Plutoid moonlets orbiting it. Planet-wise,
that’s serious street cred.
Until the New Horizons images proved them wrong, the Prague revisionists
claimed Pluto lacked a true rocky core. They reclassified it as a wandering ice ball, a
“vagabond” of space. They even took it out of the solar system, consigning it instead
to something called the Kuiper Belt, a remote band of nameless ice clods.
What a galactic comedown. For a lonely little planet at the edge of the solar
system, demotion to the Kuiper Belt must have seemed like one of those old Army
movies where the heroic but maligned master sergeant gets the chevrons ripped off his
uniform sleeve.
“I’m busting you down to buck private, O’Grady!”
“Sir! Yes sir!”
If you haven’t suffered demotion yourself, consider those color-coded cyclonic
storms tracked by video weatherpersons. The young cyclones always start out menacingly as “tropical disturbances.” Some bulk up into “tropical storms.” And each season,
a few reach full-blown hurricane status, their proud, titanic spirals winning them weeks,
sometimes years, of notoriety.
But what of the poor demoted storms? Their satellite pictures shrink pitifully. Their
bedraggled edges start breaking up. Even their names get taken away. No wonder they
end up as “tropical depressions.” You’d be depressed too.
Thankfully, that example is moot. Now that Pluto’s demotion has been reversed, the
solar system has its full complement of planets again, and we can name them all in order.
Just remember the nine pizzas.

It is no surprise to any of you that I love animals. My mother said that if she
could do it she would adopt an elephant. I am certainly glad that this didn’t happen
when I was young and on clean up duty. As far fetched as this may seem, I think that
those of us who are obsessed with the well being of the creatures of the earth would
like to care for them, help them and give them good lives
I totally understand the balance of nature; however, it often is not Mother Earth but
perfidious, evil greedy humans who destroy and mutilated God’s creatures. I would like
to see all of the individuals given the same pain they inflicted. To me a year in jail was
nothing for Michael Vick who has gone on to be revered as a football player and make
millions. An eye for an eye is my policy. I guess we can’t execute those who are cruel
to animals, but we can throw them in prison for a long time into the main population as
many prisoners, despite their crimes, love four legged and feathered beings (I imagine
scaled as well) and what about the dentist who killed the lion?
Fourteen years ago, we returned from a dinner party to find our beloved yellow
lab, Bailey, on the floor in his final nap. Bill Cleary, our vet, assumed it was a heart
attack; although he was only about 11 years old. We were in the process of remodeling
half of our house and determined that it would be better to wait a few months to adopt
another dog. Some months later we received a call from Trae, a humane officer, telling
us of a chocolate lab in the Hollister Shelter. John drove over and got her and it was
determined that not only was she a purebred but a fine example. It soon became evident
that she had no doubt run away from home, putting as many miles as possible between
her and her owner. No one searched for her and she was ours. We called her Brandy.
She was a race horse, if she could get out, she ran, sometimes she came home on her
own, often we received calls from miles away. She was a gentle, loving animal who
had been kicked by someone in her past... She shied if someone touched her read end
and once, when hosting a party, I took her out of the living room door to the patio. She
looked across at the guests and then started to scream, we think she saw shoes, shoes
that reminded her of the abuse she suffered. As she grew older she would attempt her
runs but she couldn’t, and settled on sleeping on her sofa, following us around the house
and loving us as we loved her...
She had a little buddy, Dixie, a cock-a-poo that had been a gift from Jan Carnes
who could not care for her when Dixie was a puppy. She was about 7 when Brandy
came into our lives. She died of very old age nine years ago, Brandy was still a teen
ager and lonely. We searched for another companion for her (and us).
The face that gazed up at me, with fluttering eyelids, was filled with humor and
good cheer. Was she flirting or simply curious? Brandy and I had been out at the animal shelter. We had seen roughly eight pups of varying sizes, shapes and ages. None
seemed to care for our enthusiastic girl. I had given up, and was leaving, when I viewed
the little temptress with the luminous “come hither” golden eyes. “Oh, all right.” I told
her, “We’ll give you a crack” and out we marched to the play yard. There was instant
recognition; “this is the one” they seemed to say “my soul mate.” The die was cast. After
fumbling around with a new name (Freda just didn’t cut it), Lilah (named after Peter
and Joyce Wright’s Doxie) settled in. At seven months she was already determined to
have her way, chewed everything in sight, dug holes in the ground, discovered agility
to leap, in a single bound, from chair to kitchen counter, racing around to enjoy the
cat food. We don’t know her lineage, “picked up near Jolon” was really all we got.
Sorting through bits of random information it is determined that she was the product of
a puppy mill. The mamas were products of a love for sale environment and the breed of
the paramours varied. Lilah had the head and appendages of a Dachshund but the body
of a barrel (perhaps Corgi). She was muscular, but not fat (my friends will disagree).
A month later our older daughter, Ellen, and her little boys arrived for a visit. The new
addition to our ménage was a huge hit. A call to the shelter revealed that there were two
remaining from the same “family.” Out we went, accompanied by our son and his wife.
We left with not one but two 6 week-old puppies, Mac and Penny (newly named). Mac
went to Los Angeles and Penny joined two golden retrievers and three cats in Seaside.
They were bonded these two, and they allowed Toby, the paridactal cat into their
“love fest.” All three would follow John down the hall to deliver my coffee in bed. On
Sundays they would stick around knowing a bite of coffee cake would be a reward.
Brandy started to fail a year or so ago, but she stuck it out, attempting all of her regular
duties, but nature got the better of her and in mid-July this year she made her final trip to
her doctor. She was 15. Lilah changed; her carefree demeanor disappeared. She became
sad and shy. She volunteered at the shop, but her heart wasn’t in it and she started to
fail physically. Even Toby’s attention and our love could not cheer her and last week
she took her final breath. She knew Brandy would be waiting for her.
We will get another dog as that is our nature. We have always shared our home
with animals, dogs, cats, mice, hamsters, turtles, and fish. Nothing can replace those
who left. Nothing fills that empty hole and, presently, the raw wound of grief. Somewhere there is a pooch needing our love and hopefully, that of the marmalade kitty
who is also lonely.
Jane Roland manages the AFRP Treasure Shop at 160 Fountain in PG..gcr770@
aol.com or 831-649-0657.
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Galante Vineyards Sets Fund-Raiser for Veterans’ Honor Flight
Buy one ticket, get a second one free
Galante Vineyards will host an event on Saturday, September 19 with
the goal of raising enough money to send the remaining World War II veterans from Monterey County to Washington, D.C. to visit the World War
II memorial there. This Honor Flight is intended to show these veterans
from the Greatest Generation a small modicum of appreciation for their
service more than half a century ago.
Funded by donations, an honor flight is free for the honored veterans.
Top priority is given to the most senior of our Anerican veterans -- those
survivors of World War II and any veteran of any era with a terminal
illness who wishes to visit their memorial in our nation’s capitol.
Honor Flight Bay Area encompasses the entire San Francisco Bay region. They have made three honor flights so far and flown 78 veterans and
teir guardians to Washington. But there are 102 veterans on the wait list.
Galante Vineyards held an event last year, and decided to host another this year, with all profits going to fund Honor Flights.
This year the day will include skeet shooting, with all guns, gear and
instuction provided. There will be cigars, a gourmet lunch, and specially
selected wines. There promises to be more.
The day begins at 11:00 a.m. on September 19 an will continue until
time runs out.
Galante vineyards is located at 18181 Cachagua Road in Carmel
Valley. Tickets are $500 per person. Tickets for active military and
veterans are $250. Special this year, they’re offering a buy-one-get-one
free deal.
For more information on the event, email jack@galantevineyards.
com or call 831-621-3800.
To learn more about Honor Flights, visit their website at http://www.
honorflightbayarea.org, email them at admin@honorlightbayarea.org, or
call their office at 408-925-1999.
Time is running out. They have two flights coming up from SFO:
Sept 24/26 and Oct 22/24.
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Imagine you are in nature, looking
at an oak tree and a redwood tree. You
might have a preference and like one of
them more than the other. Yet, does Mother
Nature respond that way, too? Does it say,
“I like the redwood tree more, so I will take
care of it better, give it more sun, more
water, more air, more earth for its roots.”?
The answer is no. Mother Nature
shows us Unconditional Love. Each tree is
equally important and gets equal attention
and care, and love. In the same way, Mother Nature treats all of us Human Beings
with equal attention, care, and love. Does
it look at you and the person next to you
and tell you that that person’s eye color is
better than yours? Or that your jacket fits
you better than their jacket fits them? No.
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Does Nature Reject You?
Rabia Erduman

Self discovery
The air is here for you unconditionally
to breathe, to keep your body beautifully
alive. Gravity is here totally, to support

Transform your negative beliefs. . .
transform your life.
Rabia Erduman, CHT, CMP, RPP, CST
Author of Veils of Separation

831-277-9029
www.wuweiwu.com

Therapeutic Massage • Trauma Release
Craniosacral Therapy • Polarity Therapy
Transpersonal Hypnotherapy • Reiki
CDs: Chakra Meditation, Relaxation, Meditation, Inner Guides

your body to walk, to sit, to sleep, to rest.
The earth is here so that we can grow food
and keep our bodies alive and healthy.
Does the earth look at you and your friend
and say, “You don’t deserve as many carrots as your friend.”? No.
Mother Nature is modeling reality
to us, the Unconditional Love that is
available in the Universe all the time to
all of us. All living beings deserve equal
attention and care.
This truth is quite different than the
way you were raised in this culture. You
do something your mom and dad like,
you are a “Good boy/Good girl.” You do
something your dad and mom don’t like,
you are a “Bad girl/Bad boy.” The belief
“Who I am is what I do.” is very strong
in this culture. You start experiencing it
from day one after birth, and it continues
playing with friends, with your teachers

GREEN
LIVING TOUR

-

FREE ~ SELF-GUIDED

We are grateful for our sponsoring partner, the
Monterey Regional Stormwater & Education Alliance

Reduce
Reuse

Sunday
September 27
11am - 4pm
Neighbors are ready to show you
how they SAVE!

Refuse
Repair

WATER

ENERGY

Recover
Reclaim
Rescue

Take the Tour

Rejoice!

the PACIFIC GROVE MUSEUM at 165 Forest Ave., PG.

WHO WE ARE
Sustainable Pacific Grove
(SPG) is a grass roots
volunteer group seeking
to help Pacific Grove
become more self-reliant
and sustainable.

1-2-3

1. FREE - pick up your map Sunday, 27th, after 11am at
2. Take the self-guided tour of homes & drought-

tolerant gardens. Meet neighbors and get inspired!

3. Go home and put your new ideas to work for you!
PRIZE
DRAWINGS!

More Tour Details at http://www.sustainablepg.org/

in school, and on and on and on. And…
it is a lie.
As a child, naturally helpless, needy,
and dependent on your parents, you didn’t
have a choice but to believe what you
observed. If you were being made wrong
for crying when you felt sad day after day,
year after year, as well as watching your
parents treat each other without respect
and unconditional love, around the age of
5 you had to decide that you were wrong
and they were right.
This process is how assumptions were
created in your life: “Life is hard.” “I can
never express my true feelings.” “I should
do what is expected of me to get their
approval.” And on and on and on.
Every child is born with uncondional
love as a natural state. Being raised with
these lies over the years, you had to close
down your heart to yourself, you didn’t
have a choice. Now, as an adult, you have
the choice to step back into you loving you
unconditionally, just like the air, the sun,
the water, the earth love you exactly as you
are. To Mother Nature, all living beings are
equal, deserve equal care and attention.
Now, allow your heart to open and
receive Mother Nature’s love. When you
let yourself be filled with its total acceptance and love, you remember how to love
yourself uncontionally. The door that had
to close when you were that child is now
open, and you have become a conduit.
Mother Nature’s unconditional love is
coming into you, gently filling you, then
spreading to other living beings through
you.
What a delight!
Biography
Rabia Erduman was born in
Istanbul, Turkey and later spent 10 years
in Germany before arriving in the United
States in 1983. She has traveled extensively in Europe, India, and Bali and is fluent
in English, German, and Turkish.
Rabia has a B.A. in Psychology, and
uses the Clarity Process, Alchemical Hypnotherapy, Reiki, Craniosacral Therapy,
Polarity Therapy, and Trauma Release to
assist clients in their process of self-discovery. She teaches Chakra Balancing,
Intuitive Touch, and Spiritual Awakening
workshops. Rabia has been in private practice since 1983 and teaching since 1984.
An inspiring lecturer, Rabia has given talks on chakras, hypnotherapy, past
life regression, and living life in ecstasy,
among other topics. She has also been
interviewed on radio and television shows.
Rabia is the author of Veils of Separation - Finding the Face of Oneness, and has
four guided imagery CDs: “Relaxation,”
“Meditation,” “Chakra Meditation,” and
“Inner Guides.”
To those wishing to understand her
work, she says, “I have found working
with the combination of mind, body, and
energy to be highly effective in reaching
optimum balance. My life and work are
about being in the moment, free of fear
and the feeling of separation. Deep joy is a
natural expression of this process.”
Following her vision, Rabia is taking
the steps necessary for her book to be
made into a movie or a television series.
The screenplay is complete. Now she is
looking for a producer.
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Ft. Ord Warhorse Celebration Nov. 7

Friends of the Fort Ord Warhorse will hold its sixth annualVeterans Day celebration
Saturday, Nov. 7 at the Marina Equestrian Center Park at Fort Ord.
The event begins at 8:30 a.m. with coffee, doughnuts and a performance by the
Defense Language Institute Choir, followed by posting of the colors by the Presidio of
Monterey All Services Color Guard and recognition of veterans at 9 a.m.
A presentation on the history of the Vietnam War will begin at 9:30 a.m. Historical exhibits and Fort Ord photos, vintage military vehicles, information tables and a
guided 11-mile bicycle tour through Fort Ord are parts of the program.
The event is hosted by Friends of the Fort Ord Warhorse and cosponsored by the
City of Marina and Marina Equestrian Association. Information: forordwarhorse.org,
fortordhistory@gmail.com, 831-224-4534.

Programs at the Library
Tuesday, Sept. 15 and Sept, 22 • 11:00 am
Pre-School stories at the Pacific Grove Library, ages 2-5.
•
Wednesday, Sept. 16 and Sept. 23 • 3:45 pm
“Wacky Wednesday” after-school program presents:
Do You Believe in Magic: stories, science and crafts for all ages.
•
Thursday, Sept. 17 and Sept. 24 • 11:00 am
Baby Rhyme Time: Rhymes, songs and stories for
babies, birth-24 months
•
Thursday, Sept. 17 and Sept. 24 • 3:00 pm
“Tales to Tails”: Children can read out loud to certified therapy dogs in the children’s area of the Pacific Grove Library
For more information call 648-5760.

PacRep Invites All to FallFest

Pacific Repertory Theatre, the only professional theatre on the Monterey Peninsula,
will be holding its annual Monterey Bay FallFest Arts and Crafts Faire on September
19 and 20 from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., at the Monterey State Historic Parks Custom House
Plaza, at the top of Fisherman's Wharf, in downtown Monterey.
The event is free to the public offering original creative works, from paintings
and sculpture, to jewelry and ceramics. International foods and snacks will also be
offered with the newaddition of beer and wine. Live entertainment featuring the Andrea’s Fault Trio on Saturday 11 a.m. – 2 p.m., and vocalist Jaqui Hope and friends on
Sunday 11 a.m. – 2 p.m., and crowd favorite soloist Jim Fucillo on guitar and vocals
on both days from 2 p.m. - 5 p.m. for all to enjoy.
Proceeds from FallFest 2015 will benefit PacRep Theatre in Carmel-by-the-Sea.
For more information, call 831 622 0700 x106 or visit our website at http://www.
pacrep.org/ArtsCraftsFaire.

NOAA seeks input on Marine Sanctuary
management priorities

NOAA’s Office of National Marine Sanctuaries is soliciting public and stakeholder
comment on a management plan review for Monterey Bay National Marine Sanctuary,
located off the Central California coast. This is the first step in a process that could
result in changes in how the sanctuary manages and protects its resources.
The current management plan was completed in 2008. NOAA is initiating a review
to evaluate progress toward implementing the goals for the sanctuary and to make
changes to the plan and regulations as necessary.
NOAA’s preliminary priority topics for the management plan review are: climate
change, wildlife disturbance, water quality protection and marine debris. NOAA is also
requesting public comment on potential regulatory changes aimed at better protecting
the sanctuary’s marine resources and maritime heritage assets.
All comments must be submitted to NOAA by close of business on October 30,
2015. Following the comment period, a draft management plan and environmental
impact statement will be prepared through a public process in accordance with the National Environmental Policy Act. Once completed, they will be available for additional
public comment before final action is taken.
Public meetings are scheduled for the public and stakeholders to learn more about
the management plan and to submit comments. Meetings are scheduled for:
● Santa Cruz, California: Wed., Sept. 23, 6:00 - 8:00 p.m. at Louden Nelson Center
● Half Moon Bay, California: Wed., Oct. 14, 6:00 - 8:00 p.m. (location to be announced)
● Cambria, California: Fri, Oct. 23, 6:00 - 8:00 p.m. at Veteran’s Memorial Hall
Comments may also be submitted by any of the following methods:
● Federal eRulemaking Portal: http://www.regulations.gov. Submit electronic
comments via the Federal eRulemaking Portal using Docket Number NOAANOS-2015-0099.
● Mail: Paul Michel, Sanctuary Superintendent, Monterey Bay National Marine Sanctuary, 99 Pacific Street, Building 455A, Monterey, CA 93940.
For more information on the Monterey Bay National Marine Sanctuary management
plan proposal visit the sanctuary’s website at http://montereybay.noaa.gov.
Designated in 1992, Monterey Bay National Marine Sanctuary stretches along the
central California coast from San Francisco to Cambria and includes pristine beaches,
jewel-like tide pools, lush kelp forests, steep canyons and an offshore seamount teeming
with life from tiny shrimp to giant blue whales. These habitats harbor an incredible
variety of marine life, including 34 species of marine mammals, more than 180 species
of seabirds and shorebirds, at least 525 species of fishes, and an abundance of invertebrates and algae.
NOAA’s mission is to understand and predict changes in the Earth’s environment,
from the depths of the ocean to the surface of the sun, and to conserve and manage
our coastal and marine resources. Join us on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and our
other social media channels.
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Free ‘Cookin’ for Recovery’ Events

Wednesday, September 16 from 11 a.m. – 2 p.m. at the Good Samaritan Center,
800 Scott St., Sand City, CHS’ Genesis House will host “Cookin’ for Recovery.” The
afternoon will feature hot dogs, beans, coleslaw, chips, cookies and drinks. It will also
be a chance to learn more about local recovery options. The event is free to all and no
RSVP is needed.
Thursday, September 24 from 11 a.m. – 2 p.m., at the Salinas Train Station Parking
Lot, 11 Station Place, in Salinas, CHS’ Off Main Clinic, Valley Health Associates, Access Support Network, Door to Hope, National Alliance on Mental Health – Monterey
County, and Interim, Inc. – Omni Program will host “Lunch at the Train Station.” The
afternoon will feature hot dogs, beans, coleslaw, chips, cookies and drinks. It will also
be a chance to learn more about local recovery options and receive free HIV/AIDS
testing by Access Support Network. The event is free to all and no RSVP is needed.
Since 1969, Community Human Services has provided professional, affordable
mental health and substance abuse counseling and recovery services to the residents
of Monterey County. These services focus on the entire family and include programs
for people of all ages.
Anyone wishing to support Community Human Services’ work to provide mental
health, substance abuse, and homeless services to Monterey County residents should
visit www.chservices.org.
If you would like more information about Community Human Services, or want to
schedule an interview with Chief Executive Officer, Robin McCrae, please call (831)
658-3811 or email rmccrae@chservices.org.

Orchestra in the Schools,(OITS)

OITS is the only beginning-level
youth orchestra on the Monterey Peninsula. It is open to children in public, private,
or home schools. Established in 1988, and
directed by James Paoletti since 1990,
OITS has taught over 1500 children to read
music and play simplified classical music
in orchestral performances.
Unique to the OITS approach is the
small-group instruction by the Peninsula’s
most gifted teachers who also play alongside their students in the concerts, giving
these budding musicians support and
confidence. Twenty-seven 2-hour weekly
classes culminate in three yearly concerts,
one of which is a collaboration with Youth
Music Monterey (YMM), where many
OITS students continue their advanced
music education. When the children join
together from their small groups to play
as an orchestra, the joy they experience is
wonderful to behold.

It is a wonderful way for children
grades 4-9 to learn music skills, develop
friendships, improve learning skills.
Tuition is reasonable. Some financial
aid, as well as the free loan of more than
100 instruments, is available.
Orchestra in the Schools has expanded yet again and is now conducted at seven
sites in the area: All Saints Day School,
International School of Monterey, Bay
View Academy, Seaside Middle School,
Colton Middle School, San Carlos School,
and Junipero Serra School.
OITS’ mission is to inspire success for
all children through music. We are committed to music education of the highest
quality, emphasizing both rigor and FUN.
We believe that music instruction and
symphonic experiences enrich children’s
lives by giving them opportunities to create social connections, build confidence,
practice self- discipline, and develop a
love for music.

Letters to the Editor
Cedar Street Times welcomes your letters on subjects of interest to the citizens of Pacific Grove as well as our readers elsewhere. We prefer that letters be
on local topics. At present we have not set limits on length though we do reserve
the right to edit letters for space constraints, so please be concise. We will contact
you to verify authenticity so your email address and/or telephone number must
be included as well as your name and city of residence.
We will not publish unsigned letters or letters which defame or slander
or libel.
Cedar Street Times is an adjudicated newspaper published weekly at 306
Grand Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950. Press deadline is Wednesday, noon. The
paper is printed on Friday and is available at 150 locations throughout the city
and on the Peninsula as well as by e-mail subscription and with monthly home
delivery to occupied homes in Pacific Grove.
Marge Ann Jameson, Editor/Publisher
Phone 831-324-4742 • Fax 831-324-4745
editor@cedarstreettimes.com

Legal Notices
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20151738
The following person is doing business as PETS & PURRS BARKERY, 4017 Costado Road, Pebble Beach,
Monterey County, CA 93953: KRISTEN MARIE NEUBECKER, 4017 Costado Road, Pebble Beach, CA 93953.
This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on August 24 2015. Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed above on N/A. Signed: Kristen Marie Neubecker
This business is conducted by an individual.
Publication dates: 8/28, 9/4, 9/11, 9/18/15

Invitation to Bid on Security Camera Surveillance Project
Pacific Grove Unified School District invites bids from California Licensed Contractors who hold a B, C-10, or C-7 license(s). Sealed bids
will be received prior to October 6, 2015 at 2:00pm to bid on a District
Wide Security Camera Surveillance Project. Bids should be mailed
or delivered to the District Office, 435 Hillcrest Ave, Pacific Grove CA
93950 prior to October 6, 2015 at 2:00pm. Please note there will be a
mandatory job walk; date and time will be forwarded to plan holders
or contact District. Plans and Specifications can be purchased at ARC
Document Solutions in Monterey. For questions call: Matt Kelly: (831)
242-0308.
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Accessing Memories, Recalling Our ‘First Times’
Writing your life story can be a
lonely business. Every year, thousands of
people put pen to paper with the best of
intentions of writing a memoir, and then
give up after a few dozen pages. The fact
is, unless you’re one of those “born to
write” individuals, writing isn’t a whole lot
of fun unless there are other like-minded
folks who are sharing your journey. That’s
the beauty of Guided Autobiography—we
make writing your memoir easy by breaking down the process into short, themed
essays and by sharing your stories with
others in our weekly meetings. The in-person sharing is the real key to the process,
the “secret sauce.” By reading our stories
aloud to others in the class and receiving
feedback, we realize that we’re not alone
in the world, that many others have had
similar experiences, and through the validation we receive from those who hear
our stories, we have fewer regrets about
how we’ve lived our lives. Though we
always caution that Guided Autobiography
is not therapy, many participants report
therapeutic results.
To give you a better idea of how
Guided Autobiography works, we present
an excerpt from the recently published
book by Cheryl Svensson and Richard
Campbell: Writing Your Legacy, The Stepby-Step Guide to Crafting Your Life Story.
2015, Writer’s Digest Books, ISBN978-159963-877-5. The book’s foreword was
written by Dr. James E. Birren, founder of
Guided Autobiography. He says, “Probing
questions accompany each theme and are
meant to help you access your memory
bank and reveal the treasure of your life
stories. Don’t answer each question: rather
let the questions sit with you for a time
until one speaks to you and compels you
to write. Write two pages and put it aside
and go on to another theme. At this stage
the goal is simply to begin writing.”
Legacy Theme: The First Time
“The advantage of a bad memory is
that one enjoys several times the same
good things for the first time.” —Friedrich
Nietzsche
Your life is a running history of first
times: your first day of school, the first
time you stole a kiss, your first speech,
your first serious relationship, your first
car, your first job, your first trip abroad.
Each of us has a surplus for first-time
experiences. Regardless of how old you
are, these “firsts” are filled with nervous
anticipation, excitement, and even trepidation. They often push you outside your
comfort zone. New experiences result in
new learning, enabling you to attain a
broader worldview.
Think About These Probing Questions
1. Describe one of your very first
memories. Why is it significant?

Patricia Hamilton and Joyce Krieg

Keepers of our Culture
At age 13, Patricia Hamilton
models her first
bubble-hemmed
dress. Two minutes after this photo was taken, she
“accidentally on
purpose” fell into a
mud puddle on the
way to the school
bus, so mortified
was she that her
mother had bought
it for her, and she
refused to wear it
to school.

Another example of
a “first time”—at age
18, Patricia makes
her first solo ride
on her boyfriend’s
Yamaha motorcycle. She confesses, though. that she
was too scared to
actually start the engine. She’s with her
sister Lorraine at the
China Lake Navy
Base in California’s
Mojave Desert in
1964.

2. When you have a new experience,
what emotions are involved? Are you
nervous, excited, or afraid? Do you try to
avoid new experiences if possible?
3. Some of us are more adventurous
than others. Part of this results from how
we were brought up. Did your family
encourage you to try new things, or were
they cautious?
4. Sometimes firsts are connected
with age, such as when you are granted
your first driver’s license or when you
are first allowed to drink or vote. Which

always cherish, and why?
8. If you are a woman and have had
children, what was your first pregnancy
like? What was it like to have a first child?
9. Not all first times are positive. What
proved to be a negative first experience
for you? What happened, and what did
you learn?
10. The more you experience something, the more competent you become.
How does this concept impact your first
experiences in general?
Patricia Hamilton used the theme
of “First Time” to recall two important
incidents from childhood and her teen
years: her mortification at having to wear
a “bubble-hem” dress to school and her
first attempt at riding her boyfriend’s
motorcycle. Both of these were deeply-buried memories, brought back to life
by the Guided Autobiography process. By
writing about the experiences and sharing
them with the readers of the Cedar Street
Times, Patricia discovered that she could
look back with a sense of detachment and
amusement—and came to more keenly
appreciate the personal power that comes
from “owning” her memories.
We hope this gives you a better idea of
the process that takes place each week in a
Guided Autobiography class like the ones
offered here in Pacific Grove by Patricia
Hamilton and Joyce Krieg. Fall classes
include both a series of weekly classes
and a one-day workshop to introduce the
concepts of Guided Autobiography and
get you launched on writing your memoir.
Hurry—time is running out to register. For
details, go to keepersofourculture.com or
call 831/649-6640.

Stave Churches
of Norway

of these age-related firsts stands out for
you? What was your first solo drive like?
When did you first taste alcohol? Where
were you? What happened?
5. As adolescents, we may fall in and
out of love frequently. Who was your first
love? How old were you? Describe what
happened.
6. Earning your own money is an
important milestone. Describe your first
paying job.
7. What first experience will you

Sons Of Norway will present at Monterey Public Library
“Stave Churches of Norway”
with guest speaker Howard
Rockstad on Sept. 19. The event
is open to the public. Cookies and
coffee will be served.
Come and learn about stave
churches, their age, where they
are located and how they were
built.
The library is located at 625
Pacific Street Monterey.
If you have questions, contact Thor Rasmussen, Aasgaarden
Lodge #112, District 6, Sons of
Norway
Direct: (831) 373-8316
Mobile: (831) 238-3072
aasgaarden.lodge@gmail.com
www.redshift.com/~gfoss/
Aasgaarden/

Nearly 40 million homes at high risk of natural disaster
Source: HousingWire
With frequent wildfires and a
lingering drought, Californians are all
too familiar with the impact of natural
disasters, particularly when it comes to
the safety of their homes. RealtyTrac has
released the 2015 U.S. Natural Disaster
Housing Risk Report, which reveals the
extent to which American homes are
at risk based on location, as well as the
need for preparation.
Making sense of the story
The report found that 35.8 million
U.S. single family homes and condos
with a combined estimated market value
of $6.6 trillion are in counties with high
or very high natural hazard risk.

Scott Dick
Monterey County
Association of Realtors
Those 35.8 million homes represent
43 percent of the 83.4 million single
family homes and condos in all counties
analyzed for the report.
Daren Blomquist, vice president at
RealtyTrac, commented, “Learning
about natural disaster risk will not stop a
home sale, but it will help buyers make a
better-informed decision about where to
buy and also be prepared in terms of ap-

propriate insurance coverage and family
contingency plans depending on the type
of natural disaster risks most affecting
the home they end up purchasing.”
States with the most homes in High
risk or Very High risk counties for overall natural disaster risk are California
(8.4 million), Florida (6.7 million), New
York (2.4 million), New Jersey (2.3 million) and North Carolina (2.3 million).

Metro areas with the most homes
in High risk or Very High risk counties
for overall natural disaster risk are New
York (3.5 million), Los Angeles (2.5 million), Miami (1.9 million), Houston (1.2
million), and Riverside-San Bernardino
in Southern California (1.1 million).
The report found that 10.6 million
single-family homes and condos (13
percent of the 83.4 million total) with
a combined estimated market value of
$1.8 trillion are in counties with a High
Risk or Very High risk for wildfires.
States with the most homes in
High risk or Very High risk counties for
wildfires are California (1.9 million),
New York (1.6 million), and Florida (1.6
million).
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Girls’ Tennis Preview
Last season, the Pacific Grove girl’s tennis team finished the season at 4-8 in
league play. However, Savana McDowell was able to finish fourth at the MTAL
girls’ tennis tournament as a sophomore.
The team was young last year, and while there are only two seniors on this
year’s roster, the girls have all gained another year of experience. The team is also
bringing in some new freshmen who also have experience playing at the middle
school level.
“We’ve got great energy and enthusiasm,” first year head coach Elin Dolowich
said about her team. “We’re excited that we have a leader in Savana, [a junior], and a
co-captain in Elise Momberger, [a senior].”
One player who has improved from last year is Margaux Leivenberg. “She has
come out firing this year,” Dolowich said. “[After] playing doubles last year, she will
be moving to singles this season.”
Junior Savana McDowell, the team’s number one player, went 7-2 as an individual in the MTAL last season and was seeded #2 in the MTAL tournament, before
ultimately finishing fourth. Dolowich believes that “Savana has a chance to do real
well this year” adding that “[she] has played all year and worked really hard and has
continued to train hard.”
Overall, coach Dolowich is excited for the upcoming season with the two seniors back and a promising group of freshmen.
Pacific Grove kicked off the MTAL season at home against York on Tuesday,
September 8, 2015 at 3:30 p.m.

Tweeting a Breakers Football Game
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Pacific Grove

Sports
Ben Alexander

Golf Tips
Ben Alexander PGA
PGA Teaching Professional,
Pacific Grove Golf Links,
Bayonet Golf Course
PGA Teacher Of The Year, No Cal PGA
831-277-9001
www.benalexandergolf.com

If you followed @JonwayneCharron on Twitter…

This is what you would have seen about last Friday’s season opener, plus two
videos on Tout. Each is a separate tweet.
The defending MTAL champion Breakers football team will open up the
season tonight at home against Watsonville. Kickoff at 730pm.
Breakers strike first with a Noah Cyrns 47yd TD reception from Colton
Moore.
PG leads 7-0 over Watsonville with 5:49 left in first qtr.
At the end of the first, Breakers have a 7-0 lead over Watsonville.
With 8 minutes left in the 1st half Uche Ebo puts the Breakers in good
position with a 36 yd run to the Watsonville 22 yd line.
A 50yd TD pass gives Watsonville their first points of the game. PG leads
13-6 with 4:13 left in the first half.
After a Breakers punt, Watsonville has the ball at the PG 17yd line with 1:05
left in the half.
Watsonville gets a 1yd TD run and 2pt conversion to take a 14-13 lead over
PG with :29 left in the half.
14 unanswered 2nd qtr points gives Watsonville a 14-13 lead over the
Breakers.
Nick Coppla gives the Breakers a 19-14 lead to start the 3rd qtr with a 63 yd
TD pass to Kane Miller.
Colton Moore connects with Kane Miller for the 16yd TD . After a 2pt
conversion Breakers now lead 27-14.
A 40y field goal from Watsonville cuts the Breakers lead to 27-17 at the end
of 3 quarters.
5:42 left in the game. PG still leads Watsonville 27-17.
Watsonville has a 45 yd TD pass negated by penalty with 1:31 left in game.
PG still up 27-17.
Kolby Foster seals the game with an INT. Breakers win 27-17 over Watsonville.
Colton Moore, 90 pass yds and 2 TDs. Kane Miller, 82 rec yds and 2 TDs on 3
rec. Nick Coppla, rushing & pass TD. Uche Ebo 134yds rushing.

“Colton Moore connects with Kane Miller...” a short movie Jonathan tweeted
which is available at http://www.tout.com/m/5e9ozy?ref=tws1wtpj

Punt, Pass & Kick Contest

Pacific Grove Recreation Department, in conjunction with the NFL, is sponsoring the 2015 Punt, Pass and Kick competition at Robert Down Elementary School
Athletic Field on Sunday, September 13, at 4:30 pm. Competition open to all boys
and girls ages 6 - 15, age groups 6-7, 8-9, 10-11, 12-13, 14, 15. Age of entrant on
December 31, 2015 will determine his/her age group.
NO SPECIAL FOOTWARE! (Tennis Shoes Only!!) And, only one Punt, Pass,
and Kick per participant. All measurements made to the nearest inch.
Top scorer in each of the five age groups will advance to sectional finals at PG
High School on Sat., Oct. 17 at 1:30 p.m. NO COST for entrants to compete. Winners of the sectional finals will compete at a 49er game on a Sunday in December at
Levi Stadium. Registration forms can be obtained at City Hall or your school office.

You might wonder, “Where does Ben get his ideas for golf tips every week
in Cedar Street Times? Well, teaching golf is not rocket science. It’s basic
fundamentals, but the game of golf has many parts to it. Hitting the irons,
woods, putting, chipping, scoring from the sand, and chipping, and golf
course management. I also see the PGA tour pros, watching them during
their tournaments and even the best make mistakes because it’s still a
GAME. This week’s tip is course management and this is where many of
you fall short to score better. The part of your game where you will hit the
most shots is the short game, shots from 30 yards from the green and
this course management part is to putt it first when near the green. Chip
it second and pitch it last. Look at what you have to work with around the
green then choose the correct shot.

Triathlon at Pacific Grove Attracts Elite
Field and Will Host the NCAA Womens
Collegiate West Qualifier

Tri-California Events announced today the elite field set to race in the Triathlon
at Pacific Grove taking place on Sept 12, in one of the most scenic triathlons in the
world. The Triathlon at Pacific Grove welcomes several elite, world-class triathletes
and the top NCAA Collegiate Women who will compete on the stunning coastline of
Monterey Peninsula.
Known for its beauty and recently voted by TripAdvisor as a premier vacation
destination, The Triathlon at Pacific Grove can attract up to 1,000 elite and amateur
athletes. Last year, 28 year old Tommy Zaferes of Watsonville (the 2013 Champion)
finished a minute behind San Diego Pro Joe Maloy. This year he will fight to get back
his title while being challenged by other returning pros like: John Dahlz, Eric Clarkson,
Mauro Cavanha and Andrew Roos.
In addition to the competitive elite field, The Triathlon at Pacific Grove was chosen as the Collegiate Women’s West Regional Qualifier. Earlier this year, the NCAA
overwhelmingly approved the addition of Women’s Triathlon as an emerging sport for
women. The goal of the NCAA Collegiate Race series is to provide high-level draft-legal race opportunities for female triathletes ages 16-25. All races, as part of the 2015
season, will follow the NCAA Emerging Sport race structure and criteria.
“We are honored to increase the exposure of women’s triathlon at the collegiate
level to the respective communities and demonstrate to institutions the talent pool and
potential that women’s triathlon could have at the collegiate varsity level” says Terry
Davis, CEO and founder of Tri-California.
The Triathlon at Pacific Grove’s Olympic distance course race includes a 1.2-mile
swim, a 56-mile bike leg, and a cross-country, paved 13.1-mile run. In addition to the
competitive Olympic Distance course, athletes can chose from a Sprint Distance Triathlon (.25 mile swim, 12.4 mile bike and a 2 mile run), a 5K Walk/Run and 10K Race
benefiting the EOD Warrior Foundation. Close to 50 entrants are expected to compete
in both the Olympic and Sprint Triathlons in a division called PG2.
To learn more about these triathlons, please visit www.tricalifornia.com.

Cross Country Off and Running

Pacific Grove started their 2015 season at the San Benito Invitational on Saturday,
September 5. Sophomore Henry Loh won the boys sophomore race in a time of 10:45,
leading teammates Jacob Hoadley and Luca Lauritzen to a 1,2,3 sweep of the boys
sophomore race. Most of the Breakers placed in the top 10.
Here are all Pacific Grove top 10 finishers: Jacob Alt, boys Freshman; Sofia Chang,
girls Freshman; Shey Gibson, boys Sophomore; Mei Bailey, girls Sophomore; Anna
Stefanou, Girls Junior; Lexi Rohrer, girls Junior; Everett Millette, boys Junior; Christina
Lucido, girls, Senior.
Next up for Pacific Grove is the North Tahoe Invitational in Tahoe City, CA, Friday,
September 11.First home meet will be Carmel at Pacific Grove on Thursday, September
17, 4 p.m at Breaker Stadium
- Steve Watkins
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When Our Heart is in a Holy Place

At Last I-HELP for Women is Coming
Starting in November, the Interfaith Homeless
Emergency Lodging Program (I-HELP) sponsored by
Outreach Unlimited of Marina will include women. The
long-awaited news was announced by Karen Araujo at
the Pasta with the Pastors fundraising dinner to benefit
I-HELP Aug. 27 at San Carlos Cathedral in Monterey.
The combined efforts of advocates resulted in this
victory, especially the Fund for Homeless Women whose
grant money made it possible.

Starting with 14 women, 25–30 homeless women
should gradually receive services men have been getting
uninterrupted every night for the past 23 years: nomadic
shelter and nightly meals, provided to people currently
experiencing homelessness on the Monterey Peninsula,
by a network of committed congregations and dedicated
community groups.
The inclusion of women followed last year’s push
to save I-HELP after sponsor Shelter Outreach dropped
the program in Feb. 2014. Through concerted efforts
of volunteers, described in the Unitarian Universalist
hymn as having “hearts that are in a holy place,” St. Vincent de Paul became interim fiscal sponsor until newly
formed non-profit Outreach Unlimited, 501 (c) (3), IRS
#383934212 took over after Jan. 31, 2015.
Amazing grace works wonders
Officers of Outreach Unlimited are: Bob Glick,
Chair; John Clark, Vice-Chair; Natalie Fryberger, Secretary; Karen Araujo, Treasurer; Paul Klein, Member-atLarge; Morley Brown, Member-at- Large. The holy-place
hymn describes the good works they do:
When our heart is in a holy place
When our heart is in a holy place
We are blessed with love and amazing grace
When our heart is in a holy place.
Copy this link in your browser to hear the inspiring
song: www.youtube.com/watch?v=anNaBX5CRgA
Homeless people sleep here each month
Three faith-based organizations where homeless men
have been fed and offered safe sleeping over the years are
pictured here. Lack of space prevents picturing them all.

Wanda Sue Parrott

Homeless in Paradise

The Unitarian Universalist Church of the Monterey
Peninsula, 490 Aguajito Rd., Carmel, will host I-HELP
for Women one or two Tuesday nights a month, and has
long hosted I-HELP for Men on Sunday nights. It will
also provide parking space for the One Starfish Safe Parking and Supportive Services Program. Contact Suzanne
Schmidt, 831-241-6382, suzschmidt@yahoo.com.
I-HELP Who’s Who
Supporters read like a “Community I-HELP Who‘s
Who” list that will grow as I-HELP for Women expands.
Present I-HELP for Men congregations are:
All Saints Episcopal Church; Bethlehem Lutheran
Church of Monterey Peninsula; Carmel First Presbyterian Church; Carmel Mission Basilica; Carmel Mission
Middle- and High- Schoolers; Carmel Valley Community
Chapel; Christian Church of Pacific Grove.
Also, Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints,
Fort Ord Ward; Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints, Monterey 1st Ward; Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints, Monterey 2nd Ward; Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints, Seaside Ward; Church of the
Wayfarer; Community Church of the Monterey Peninsula;
Community Missionary Baptist Church; Congregation
Beth Israel; Cypress Community Church; Faith Lutheran
Church.
Others are First Presbyterian Church of Monterey;
First Presbyterian Church of Monterey Super Youth; First
United Methodist Church of Pacific Grove; Knights of
Columbus; Lighthouse Baptist Church; Marina United
Methodist Church; Mayflower Presbyterian Church.
Finally, Ocean View Baptist Church; The Only Way
Outreach Ministry; Ord Community Chapel; Our Lady
of Refuge Church; Sanctuary Bible Church of Carmel
Valley; St. Angela Merici Church; St. Dunstan’s Episcopal Church; St. Francis Xavier Church; St. Mary’s by
the Sea Episcopal Church; St. Phillip’s Lutheran Church;
Unitarian Universalist Church of the Monterey Peninsula.
Additional supporters include: California American
Water Company Employees; Carolyn Gray & Friends;
Mardelle and Stephen Mercurio; Monterey Sunrise Rotary
Club; Pacific Grove Rotary Club.
Sneak peek into the near future

homeless individuals may sleep in their vehicles as part
of the One Starfish Safe Parking and Supportive Services
Program slated to go into effect in Monterey in November.
I-HELP for women will, hopefully, follow. Contact Rev.
Cindy Storrs, cindykstorrs@gmail.com, 831-402-5067.
Secular hearts in a holy place include photographer
Bob Sadler of Pacific Grove who is revising his “Inherent
Worth and Dignity. . . Living Portraits” showcase presentation of homeless I-HELP men, and Harold E. “Country
Boy” Grice of Salinas, who is writing this Readers Theater one-act play that might feature homeless women as
performers. A snippet from the “We Ain’t Homeless”
campsite follows:
MISS KIM
Hello, ladies. I’m Miss Kim from Homeless Housing.
..
GRANNY ANNIE
And I’m Granny Annie, oldest lady here,
so I speak for us all:
We ain’t homeless—just temporarily outa of room.
MISS KIM
I see by your campsite that you sleep in tents
and sleeping bags. . .
GRANNY ANNIE
We are the houseless hussies.
You’ll see us on the street.
Our covers are many and varied-worn shoes upon our feet-But we ain’t homeless--just temporarily outa room.
MISS KIM
I’m not here to harass you . . .
GRANNY ANNIE

We meet in certain spots
away from your eyes’ critique
‘cause we don’t like criticism
just ‘cause we’re seen as unique. . .
Tell her, ladies!

CHORUS OF HOMELESS WOMEN
We ain’t homeless—just temporarily outa room.
GRANNY ANNIE
So tell it to her, ladies,
What Miss Kim needs to know.
HOMELESS MAGGIE
We stay where evening finds us
‘Cause we got nowhere else to go. . .
HOMELESS RUBY
I was once a wife with kids and a husband,
But now I just wander the streets . . .
HOMELESS KEISHA
We dumpster dive for food
And find what we can for eats.
CHORUS OF HOMELESS WOMEN
We ain’t homeless—just temporarily outa room.
How does it end? See the play! Stay tuned.
Contact Karen Araujo at I-HELP at 831-251-8663,
www.WeHelpIHELP.org, P. O. Box 1447, Marina, Ca.
93933.
For details about programs, or to book presentations,
contact Wanda Sue Parrott at 831-899-5887 or amykitchenerfdn@hotmail.com .

First Presbyterian Church of Monterey, 501 Eldorado
St., Monterey, I-HELP participant and long-time site of
Homeless Outreach meetings whose Notes by Sandy
Larson compile homeless-service-sector happenings in
digest form. Most meetings are the third Monday of the
month, but next meeting is Mon., Oct. 19, 1 p.m. Contact
slarson2130@gmail.com.

Monterey United Methodist Church, 1 Soledad Dr.,
Monterey is the first church in City of Monterey where

Military Officers Asociation Will Host
President of Naval Postgraduate School
St. Mary’s by the Sea Episcopal Church, 146 12th St.,
Pacific Grove, hosts I-HELP sleepovers and Friends of
Homeless Women, who generally meet the last Wednesday each month, 10 a.m. The meetings are open to the
public. Next meeting will be Wed., Sept. 30, 10 a.m.
Contact Kathy Whilden at wildini@aol.com .

The monthly luncheon meeting of the Monterey
County Chapter of the Military Officers Association
of America (MOAA) will be held on Thursday,
September 17, 2015, at the Monterey Elks Lodge,
150 Mar Vista Drive, Monterey. The speaker will
be VADM Ronald A. Route, President of the Naval
Postgraduate School.
Social at 11:00, lunch at

12:00 noon. Lunch cost is $20.00. Active duty
and retired military officers, spouses and widows
of military officers are welcome. For reservations,
please email goetzeltl@comcast.net or call Louise
at 831-717-4469, no later than noon Monday, September 14.

F.Y.I.
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At Your Service!
ENTERTAINMENT

HARDWOOD FLOORS
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PIANO LESSONS

Holland Garcia Piano Studio
Piano Lessons
All Ages & Levels
Royal Conservatory Graduate
hollandgarcia@sbcglobal.net

(831) 624-5615

ATTORNEY

PLUMBING

Call 831-238-5282

JOSEPH BILECI JR.
Attorney at Law

www.montereybaybelles.blogspot.com

Wills/Trusts/Estates; Real Estate
Transactions/Disputes; Contract/
Construction Law

FLOORING/WINDOW COVERING

HAULING

831-920-2075

GRAND AVENUE
FLOORING & INTERIORS

HAULING
CLEAN-UPS
R E PA I R S

215 W. Franklin, Ste. 216,
Monterey, CA 93940
Cal. Licensed Real Estate Broker #01104712

Home Town Service Since 1979
AREA RUGS • CARPET • CORK
• HARDWOOD • LAMINATE • VINYL
UPHOLSTERY • WINDOW COVERINGS

BLINDS

WWW.GRANDAVEFLOORING.COM

Don’t throw those
old blinds away!
MOBILE SERVICE Any style
blinds/window coverings

Repair
• Restoration
• Cleaning
• Installation
•

831-915-7874
Monterey Blind Repair
MontereyCompleteWindows.com

CLEANING

TWO GIRLS FROM CARMEL
PHONE: 831-626-4426
EXPERIENCED • PROFESSIONAL • BONDED

MBIG Cleaning
Full Service

• House cleaning
• Carpet cleaning
• Auto detailing

• Landscaping
• Construction

License # 1004688

License # 903204

Gilberto Manzo
President

INC.
831-224-0630

CONSTRUCTION

831-372-0521

Reasonable Rates
Mike Torre
831-372-2500/Msg.
831-915-5950

GARAGE DOORS
www.lighthousedoorandgate.com

www.edmondsconstruction.com
3-D CAD drawings - Lic. 349605

Showroom:
1213 Forest Ave., Pacific Grove
831.655.1419
CA Lic #900218

GARDEN/YARD MAINTENANCE
Stewards to the Green World

GardenLandscapeMaintenance
Planting - Fertilizing - Mulching - Weed Control Insect Control - Edging and Cultivating - Staking
- Winter Protection - Rototilling - Sod Sprinkler Installation - Drip Systems

Roberto Damian
831-241-4402
GATES

Gate Service, Repair &
Installation. Fabricate Custom
Wood & Steel.
We work on any motors.
Showroom:
1213 Forest Ave., Pacific Grove
831.655.1419
CA Lic #900218

GOLD BUYER
Remodeling • Kitchens
Bathrooms • Additions • Remodels
Fencing • Decking

831.655.3821

krconstructioninc@msn.com • Lic. #700124

MONTEREY

GOLD & COIN EXCHANGE

831-521-3897

303-1 Grand Ave.
CASH FOR GOLD
We Buy It All

Highest Prices Paid

Mike Millette, Owner
831-277-8101
mikejmillette@gmail.com

Lic. #976468
Facebook.com/Millette Construction

PROPERTY INSPECTION

KITCHEN & BATH REMODELING

INC.

Garage Door and Motor
Service, Repair & Installation.
Steel, Wood, or Aluminum
Garage Doors.

831-402-1347

Kitchens • Windows • Doors • Decks • Remodeling

Lic. # 700124

Lic. # 588515

Kitchen and Bath Remodel
Full Service

Kevin Robinson
831.655.3821

PUBLISHING

krconstructioninc@msn.com • Lic. #700124

HANDYMAN
FAVALORO CONSTRUCTION
Is your home ready for winter?
I can help, call Joseph

831-649-1469•Lic. # 743967

Writer & Book ServiceS
Free consultation • All genres

LANDSCAPING

Patricia Hamilton, Publisher • 831-649-6640

• Residential and Commercial
Landscape and Maintenance
• Irrigation and Drainage
• Installation and Renovation
• Landscape Design
• Horticulture Consultation
Free estimate and consultation
in most cases!

publishingbiz@sbcglobal.net
www.parkplacepublications.com

UPHOLSTERY

831-375-5508

rayres@ayreslandscaping.net
CA C27 Landscape Contractor, Lic. # 432067
Qualified Presticide Applicator, Cert. # C18947

Expert Furniture Repairs
All Types of
Furniture Welcome

MORTUARY

Free Quotes

THE PAUL MORTUARY
FD-280

Historic Renovations

831.655.3821

CA Lic # 675298

www.lighthousedoorandgate.com

Reasonably priced • Qualified and Experienced

Trenchless Piping • Drain Cleaning
Sewer Line Replacement
Video Drain Inspection
Hydro Jet Cleaning

390 Lighthouse Avenue · Pacific Grove
831-375-4191 · www.thepaulmortuary.com

831-324-3388
831-521-8195

jeffreygstephenson@gmail.com

WINDOW CLEANING

PAINTING

Kayman Klean Windows

G n d

Painting and Decorating Company

Free Estimates
Interior/Exterior Painting
Residential & Commercial
Bonded and Insured
Cell: (831) 277-9730

Off: (831) 392-0327

gndcustompainting@gmail.com

PETS

KaymanBenetti.Com
707-344-1848
Monterey/Napa/Tahoe

Lic. 988217

YARD MAINTENANCE

Bordwell’s Yard Maintenance
& Window Cleaning
Weeding • Trimming • Mowing & Blowing
Inside & Outside Windows
Clean up and haul away

Whatever it takes
to keep your property looking great!
Call for a FREE estimate
831-917-4410

Bordwell33@gmail.com
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OPEN FRI & SUN 2-4

PEBBLE BEACH | $5,450,000
No expense was spared with the design & custom finishes for this luxury 3BR/3.5BA 6,900
sq. ft. open concept estate.

PACIFIC GROVE | 1258 Shell Avenue
Newly remodeled 4BR/3.5BA home located
1/2 block to the golf course. Chef’s kitchen &
large ocean view deck. $2,395,000

MONTEREY/SALI NAS HWY | $1,875,000
Overlooking “Pastures of Heaven” is this contemporary ranch-style 3BR/3BA home on 3.2
acres. Contiguous lot is 1.1 acres, 4.3 acres total

Paul Riddolls 831.293.4496

David Bindel 831.238.6152

Michele Altman 831.214.2545

OPEN SAT 11-1

PEBBLE BEACH | $1,700,000
Newly remodeled 3BR/2.5BA home. Walnut
floors, Pella windows/doors, tiled showroom for
4 collectible cars + 2 car garage.

PEBBLE BEACH | $1,299,000
3BR/3BA home with formal living room, vaulted
ceiling, formal dining room and oversized great
room with fireplace. 4+ car garage.

MONTEREY | $1,295,000
Timeless Peters Gate 5BR/4BA home. Spacious
living room, stone fireplace & formal dining with a
2nd story patio.

Kirk Probasco 831.238.1893

Debby Beck 831.915.9710

Gin Weathers, Charlotte Gannaway 831.594.4752

PEBBLE BEACH | 4093 El Bosque
Extraordinary Pebble Beach home includes
4BR/2BA. Has acquired added space and upgrades
which included a remodeled kitchen. $1,195,000

MONTERRA | $1,195,000
Perfectly located at the top of the hill, overlooking
Monterey Bay from a private oak-studded
meadow on 1.73 acres.

MONTERRA | $795,000
1.79 acre parcel has an engineered pad and has views
of Monterey Bay and the Steinbeck hills. Beautiful
natural surroundings and sun-filled afternoons.

John Saar 831.915.0991

Mike Jashinski 831.236.8913

Mike Jashinski 831.236.8913

OPEN SAT 2-4
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